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ÛlB8KBVE TH* Y1LL0W SLIP ON THE HAPS, 

OK IT 1NDICA1C8 THE TIMS TO WHICH THE
ЗІТТіА MÎCHI B-DVANCE.BUSINESS NOTICE. this period of hard work.

Some weary woman with aching head, 
with hands burned,scratched and bruised, 
may think it is asking a great deal of her 
to expect that she shall pursue the even 
tenor of her way while she is working 
twice as hard as usual, and is subjected 
to the many annoyances unavoidable at 
this time.
simply to hoard her strength. It uses up 
a great deal of vital force to (ret and 
scold while engaged iu any hard under
taking, and if she feels uncomfortable, or 
a little ill-natured, let her express ‘herself 
through the broom and scrubbing brush.

Do not try to do anything else on the 
day set apart to скап closets ; it is verv 
fatiguing to take out, deliberate over, and 
put back the usual belongings of a closet. 
Everything should be thoroughly aired. 
Have just as fèw things as possible in 
the closets opening oat of sleeping rooms; 
old shoes and soiled clothes poison the 
air. When the bedrooms are aired each 
morning the closet door should be left 
open that it may have its supply of fresh 
air.

If new paper is to be put on the wall 
and you have any doubts as to the health
fulness of its coloring, take a piece 
chemist; he can at once by a simple test 
determine if it is wholesome or loaded 
with arsenic.

After washing wood-work, always wipe 
with a soft cloth ; this prevents drops of 
water being left to dry on and discolor the 
paint. A danger which all ambitions but 
delicate wenien should avoid is trying to 
accomplish too much ih oue day. The 
temptation to do just one thing more and 
then another thing, is so great that much 
firmness is needed to resist it, but we 
must not yield.

Housework rarely kills, but imprudence 
frequently does. Running out doors with 
sleeves rolled up and head unprotected 
when you are heated, are needless ex
posures, certain to be followed by more or 
less suffering. Every one ought to feel 
that she is of too much consequence in her 
family to be laid aside for a day, and she 
owes it to those who leve her, even if 
they do not say much about it, to take the 
best possible care of herself.

Tbs "Miramichi Апч am a" is published at Chat
ham. Miramichi, N. B.t every TiIUrsdat morning 
In tinuCfor despatch " ’ bv the earliest mails ot

liîTsent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or ureat Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
]isher)at the follow.ng rates 

II paid in advance. - - - $1.00.
“ ** within 2 months ... $1.50.
** *' after 2 months. ... $2.00.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

À
/ H

But it is really asking her
Advertisemeint», other than yearly or by the sea

son. are inserted at Jive cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty cents, per inch) for 1st insertion, and 'too 
cents i>er line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, adve 
rate of $tf 75 an inch

arrangemen

*

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MAT 17,1883.VOL. 9-No. 27.

rosemeiiuj are taken at the 
per year. The mallet 
year, or season, may be 
it made therefor with the

eVx^ecured
changcdAusr

**іалмі pBrofceraflt, rtf. êfuerat business.GENERAL BUSINESS. àtUitiral.

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham.

Publia
The‘''Піалміст Advanc*” having its large cire» 

latiou distributed principally in the Countiesof Kent, 
nd, Gloucester and tteeti 
.nd in Bonaventure

moitiés engaged in Luiunenug. 
jltural pursuits. offers superioi

ЗШушШ Advance.
CHATHAM. ....

! УNorthumberia 
Brunswick), and in

:eetigouche (New I 
and Gaape (Qne- | 
d in Lumbering.

-- - -TNEW DRV ROODS STORE. W. & R. Brodie, TIN SHOP. MAT 17, 1883.bee), amo
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, off 
inducements to advertiseia. Add

-Г8 SUpe

Editor “ Mi ram ich і Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Commission Merchants
AND

Г ALÏÏES 11ST

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS

Titles.
II h»»e now 

ormcrly <k cu[
with the kind patronage of 
prepared to execute all work in

the well known estabüshm 
y the late James Gray, ....

former friends, am

opened 
Iflie-l lr\ [tit. John Globe-J

One of the newspapers at Fredericton is 
profoundly moved by an interesting ques
tion. That question is who are entitled 
to be called “Honorables?” It would 
*eem that the members of the late Gov-

Atacral business.
fpHE SUBSCRIBERS beg to inform the Public that they have now opened at their new stand on TIN,RESTAURANT. No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

LOWER WATER STREET,------ oO<>-------
OYSTERS, by the Pint Quart or Gallon. 

^тХ1/е*АИС served at short notice iu all 
yo ICI O the Ordinary Style*.

• • ——A LSO------
HOT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

FRUIT CAKE, plain, tine quality.
T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham.

JOHN IVTCURDY, M. DSHEET-IRON ) *'* і
eminent roamed wildly and loosely about 

SURGEON, the country calling themselves Honorable, 
and allowing other people to call them so, 
too, without the least justification for 
their conduct. Although the journal in 
question made no effort whatever to re
strain these gentlemen in their wild 
courses, it is determined that their suc
cessors shall be put under restraint before 
they get entirely untamable, and so the 
proposition is to С-Ь.чіп tlipm up to the 
Table of Precedence. That will,no doubt, 
have the desired effect. If it does not 
what will happen ? Why, even the Lieu
tenant Governor may be called “Your 
Excellency” instead of “Your Honor,” 
and if that be done, what might not 

DOUBLE IODIDES result? Ah, what indeed? Well, this 
thing has really happened. The other 
day, at the closing of the Legislature, the 
Governor sat in his chair of State, on “the 
Throne” to wit, and the Clerk of the 
Legislative Council actually said over 
eighty times the formula : “ His Excel
lency assents to “ this Bill, enacting the 
same and orders “it to be enrolled.” 
fins was done in broad day light, in the 
face of Heaven, and in the presence of a 
large number of patient, or, at any rate, 
impatient spectators and listeners. There 
can lie no mistake about it. Has this 
reckless use of title made the bills illegal, 
the laws inoperative ? The Governor 
made no effort whatever to stop the ruth
less and exuberant Clerk as he went on

IN THE STORE FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY GEO. I. WILSON, ESQ., AND LATELY BY 
JOHN F. GEMMEL. ESQ., GAS-FITTING. Physician an

CHATHAM, N.)B.

WILLIAM J. FRASER.And are ah^wing an entirely New Stock of Goods, bought in the best markets iu Great Britain 
United citâtes and Canada. Our Stock has been carefully selected and purclased at every advantage, 
which enables us to offer them to the Public AT VERY LOW PRICES.

to aGranite Ware, Japaned Stamp- ! 

ed and Plain.COMMISSION MERCHANT, ■
-

TIW W ARE-------IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
HA-LIFA-XI. 1ST E3 

COHSIONVENTS PrOMPTI.V ЛТҐМПЖП To

DR. MANNING'S
SarsaparillaGIN! GIN!! CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS. always on baud, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,

3 PIECES BRUSSELS CARPET (Newest Colors and Patterns.) 
3 “ -WOOL—Two Pwrr

UNION,
TWINE MATTING (Suitable for Offices),
JUTE CARPET from 18 to 35 cts. per yard,

pe Steamer •‘Milanese* from London. 
HDa. J. DeKu per А. їчж’и GIN ; 5 • 

qr ca ke DcKuyper à Son's Gin ; 35 ) 
Uin ; 60 Gieeu cases Pints, 2 dozen

Also, a nice assortment of
FOR THE BLOODm h Parlor and Cooking Stoves5 « Igreen Cass*

A Hid HLY C'OSCIMRATKb 
Extract ok

CURES
SYPHILIS,John McDonald, Bltedwilb PATENT OVENS tl.e inner shells of 

winch draw out for cleaning purposes.
Those wishing to bay cheap wnult 

give us a call.

1JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf. 12 d do well to і 

WSkop in rear і/ Cuetam ІІтіве.~ЄЯ
BSD JAMAICA

SCROFULA, SARSAPARI LLA
,COFFINS & CASKETS UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS&COFFINS
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

in 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4 and 12-4. A- C M’LEAN. 1SALT-RHEUM,Chat ham Julv 22.The Suhecnher has on hand at his shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD <t WALNUT COFFINS,

of all kinds and price* kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ЙЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

! Space forbids the givi 
more testimony in this 

j place, in favor of this great 
S, medicine. Is not one cer

tificate, however, from an 
; eminent ami well-known 
Physician like Dr Cesse 
of Montreal, sufficient L 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix- 

ENLARGEMENT І turcs called Blood Purifiers 
r? 'г'ітт’ і offered by Druggists and

(.)!• I rib [others?
LIVER AND T C. STRATTON, Esq. 

bDi L-vv і . AIontrCf,l\ Feb- 1st, 1677.
orLhhA, і I cannot but regard the 

.formula from whii 
jChauning’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 

і best jKissihie combinations 
ute an effectual 

remedy, for the cure of 
blood Impur і tie j. So far as 
my experience leads mo 
with this remedy, 1 can 
testify to its great value 
m the treatment of all 

ititrumous and Cachectic 
affections, as GlutiuuiarEn- 
.[arguments, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 
a reliable preparation for 
general use as a blood pu ri

ll! I know of none equal 
as it does, 
virtues of

-1ALLNotice.Gents Furnishing si SKIN-DISEASECOFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

The subscriber, having purehas 
formerly owned by Duncan Davids» 
pared to furnish all kinds of sto 
business

Highest market price paid for bides.
WILLIAM

Chatham, Sep. 26th,1SS1.

ed the tannery

Gents Furnishings ! ! >n. Ksq., is pre- 
uk iu his fine f

TUMORS, "io
»which he will supply at reasonable rates.

and Canadian Houses, comprising allA Fnll Line of GENTS FURNISHINGS, from best American
the latest styles.

4 Cases BLACK and COLORED AMERICAN FUR HATS.
WOOL “ 
HARD “

WII. ИгШ.Х,-Undertaker. TROT

LIVERY STABLE. JOHN W. NICHOLSON,1 Fishing lay Electricity.
:4 eh Dr.

(Cor. Philadelphia Pres*)
The electrical apparatus of I*rof. Baird’s 

expedition is very complete. Tjie search
light is one of the most* novel of 4be 
derful inventions of the nineteenth cen
tury. It consists of three Edison electric 
Jights of lG-candlc power each, enclosed 
in a hermetically sealed glass case, which 
is surrounded by a glass globe, and capable 
of resisting the pressure of tue water at a 
great depth. It is proposed to sink the 
la.np and illuminate the sea by turning on 
the light. This, it is expected, will at- 
tract the fish, and a net ten feet in diam
eter at its mouth placed below the light 
will be drawn at the proper time, and the 
unknown fish of the lower waters will be

Including the WOODROW, -KENTUCKY and GREEN PACKET, the jireseut leading stvles in New 
Yuik City. A full line of

WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE FOLLOW- 

1X9 GOODS IX ROXD OR DUTY 
PAW :

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,M to coiistitГрНЕ SUBS BRIBER has opened n

LIVBRY STABLE
on t*e corner premises adjoining the residence of 
Dr. J. Si. Bern-on, where he is pre|«red to furnish 
teams, with or without drivers, for short or long 
journeys, on the most reasonable terms..

Horses taken to boaid by the day, week, or sea

Passengers and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Railway Station or boat* at ail hours.

JuHN A. WARD.

8White and Colored Shirts in Regattas, Oxfords and 
French Cambrics. Gents Ties, Collars and Cufis,

4 wwon-DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

IN THE NEWEST STYLES IN GREAT VARIETY.
with his interminable “His Excellency 
although he could easily have done so by 
flinging his hat at him, or by ordering 
Capt. Street, who stood by, looking his 
very fiercest, to take the daring offender 
into custody, which latter would have 
been the move dignified of the two at 
east for an “Exc llenvy,” whatever an 
ordinary “Honor” might venture on doing 
with his hat. Perhaps Ніч Honor or His 
Excellency or whatever may be bis title
secretly enjoyed the perturbation of those j cau8ht. “It is an improvement,” said
who think the Table of Precedence one of the officers of the ship “on the 
authoritative as the . Tables of the Law. method of the Indian who searched the 
It is a well known fact that that loyal r^vers Right time, with a burning pine- 
aud daring gentleman, the late L. A. knot iu the bow of his canoe and 

Wilmot, was the first to bid defiance to 
the Table of Precedence. He sent his 
Attorney General into the House of 
Assembly with the request that notwith 
standing any rule tu the contrary he might 
be called “His Excellency,” as aforetime 
practised, and for a long time his wish 
was gratified. If, then, His Honor may 
be called His Excellency, why may not 
the members of the Government and of 
the Legislative Council be called Honor
able if they chouse to call each other so ?
There is no doubt, indeed, that according 
to the Table of Precedence, set up by we 
know not who, it is not strictly correct to 
speak of any Legislative Councillor created 
since Confederation as an Honorable, but 
it is a fact that some who have been ad
mitted into that body in late years are 
quite as honorable as any who were ad 
mitted iu years before. Where then cau 
the line be drawn? If the House of 
Assembly chooses to call, according to cus
tom, certain of its members Honorable, 
and if the Legislative Council chooses to 
call «II of its members Honorables, what

7

j№ Martell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martell brandy in rases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martell brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesvy Brandy iu vases X.
John De Kuper & Son’s finest 

Hh-ls ami Quarter Casks.
John DcKuper & Son’s Gin m Green Cases.

Q і nr ter t ’asks!1 Curk MuIt Seotcl1 Whiskt

U dJîu4i,.l[hl Whiskey—V2 years old-in rases. 
Highland Malt ScotchXVhiskev in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Glenlivct Whiskey in Case»
Port Wine, vai ions grades
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.

.„Gooderhara & Wort’s finest quality Pure Spirit.'

! Kyc Whiskey ill bids 
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.

! Bass’India Pule Ale in birds and bottles.
; Guiness* Stout, in hhde ami bullies.

Aud Sundry other goods.

VICTORIA WHARF,

JReady-Made Clothing,
Ready-Made Clothing. to ,t, combining 

all the imputed
LEUCUIJRIKEA, < Hier valuable remedies.

the extraordinary nli 
lenitive properties ot the 

I “Double Iodidesand of 
.none that can be more 
I highly recommended as 
jsafe, certain and reliable, 
;and 1 have every confidence 

AN D that such a remedy fur gen-
ALL DISEASES |S!

RESULTING itrums,of the day. will bv a
! great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 

I attended with the most sat
isfactory result». It should 

!be in valuable to persons bc- 
youd the reach of medical 

I advice, and will, no doubt, 
•me pc pular with Medi- 
men thro 

country.
ІІС:

quality Gin\For Sale, ЩTHE CHBAPeA1 AND BEST SELECTED mT *CK OF CLOTHING EVER BEFORE 
OFFERED IN CHATHAM.

w itiia750,000 Pine Shingles,
CATARRH,-AT

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Scotch, English, Canadian Tweeds and Coatings,
FRENCH WORSTEDS.

R. FLANAGANS.

D. T JOHNSTONE.
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE
CONDITION ilS”

ОУ THE

Li LOUD.

AXES, a spear
in his hand, but the idea is really stolen 
from him.”

Chatham Livery Stables.
OF ALL THE BEST MAKES.

j CHAIN, CHAIN TRACES and

Debeiges, Nuns Veilings, Broeades, &e„ &c., horse-sJhoesHA N
HORSE NA'LS,

LUMBERING SUPPLIES,
T. McAVITY & Son,

st. John, N. B.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

DRESS MATERIALS IN Paymaster Reed has the most perfect 
arrangemeut for his work. He will be 
able to photograph fish, and shells as soon 
as they are taken out of the water, by a 
x'ertical camera. This is necessary, as in 
some cases, the air changes the form of 
some of tho curiosities of the sea. The 
sea-water will also be brought to tho sur
face from any depth for aualyzation. 
During the trip of the Albatross from 
Wilmington, an arc light has been first 
successfully operated on the Edison cir
cuit, and an invention has been complet
ed for lighting the surface of the sea, 
which will be useful for signaling and 
for the prosecution of all kinds of work 
at night.

ugl: out the

cspectfully yours,
W. E. BKSSEY, M D 

j Beaver Hall Square.
Note.—Dr. Charming's Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails atÿl.UO per buttle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. î’old by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask tùr Dr. 

і Channmg’s Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
j readily obtained in your locality, address the 0

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
377 St. Paul Street, Montrea

SMYTH ST.. - - - ST. JOHN, N. в
:

COAL! COAL!! ;
DISSOLUTION f F CO-PARTNERSHIP. IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES, WITH EMBROIDERED AND OTHER TRIMMINGS 

TO MATCH.
«■98 hvreiofore carried 
m-d under the style 

D M. LOiVGIE & Co., in Chatham, N. 
dayliecn dissolved by » 
assuming trie liabilities

THE burine 
un-’cis’L-

ha.8 this“it.
nutual cousent, W. N. Loggie 
and purchasing ihe»sse,8. 

D. M. LOGOI E. 
W. S. LOGO IE.

\ NY person requiring 
ГІ. their orders with the 

is to receive

foal xv і I 
subscri

I please 
her whoSend for Prices.A GRAND ASSORTMENT OF

ENGLISH & AMERICAN CALICOES, KELLY and MURPHY Consignments by Rail.March 19 1883.

Ranging from 6 cts. to 25 cts. per yard, which are worthy of Inspection.scriher in withdrawing from i 
M. M >GGIl: &«•<>., takes this

log his numerous <•
ira ly for the filieral patn-mige ex- 
id firm for the last five years and 

nu> re thal 
rly oernpied by 

lately by J«-nn 
carrying on

nches- He-tknsts that by strict attention to 
business and due >egard to the wants of the 
pub if generally to merit a coutiuuance

ГГШЕ Subscrih 
I of D. 

ttinify of і hsn k 
the publie gene 

ded to the said

the firm
Early orders are necessary .in order that they

20 Pieces OXFORD and REGATTA SHIRTINGS, (choice patterns,) 
10 Bales Bleached and Unbleached American and Canadian Cottons

Manufacturers ofust<me

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

t he hea 1-a-ert the attire 
Ge«», I. Wilson, Esq . and 

tnel, where he intends 
•ds business "n ali

guaranteedSINGLE <fc DOUBLE SLEIGHS & PUNGS, 

SIDE BARS-OPEN & TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

including the New St. Croix Brand. Ліно,

Bleached and Unbleached SHEETINGS in all widths.
A Full Line of TICKINGS, LINENS, DUCKS, &c.

the Dry Qo*i itscarrvmg < »

JUST RECEIVED. See, Peel and Believe.
“Truth conquers,” and Putnam’s Paim- 

less Corn Extractor is the embodiment 
of truth. “Actions speak louder than 
words,” and its action on corns of every 
description has been the means of extend
ing its reputation far and wide. The ex
planation of its success is that it performs 
all that it claims to do, viz. : To remove 
the worst corn in a few days without pain. 
Beware of imitations and substitutes. 
Sold by druggists everywhere. N. C. 
POLSON & CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

nli !«• generally to m 
vonage NO CURE! NO PAY Ipport a Lave Curtains and Lamberqnins.n. M. LOGIE.

TOP PHAETONS, A Local and Constitutional 
Two Distinct Medicines, one acting on Ї 
the Nasal Passages, Head. Throat and Г 
Lungs, the other on the Liver, 

and Blood.
Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, \ 

Radical Treatment.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICE, 75 cts.
not found satisfactory, «he price paid 
be refunded. Some or obsti-

n te cases of long ata.i : • j may reqi 
from three to six pa-kages to eilec 

permanent cure.

Treatment.
25 yet* Lace and Net Curtains from 81 to 81, (with Lanilierquins 
10 Pieces Curtain Net. ‘•all méfiais,” from 15 ctd. to 35 cts.

to match).Manchester House.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS STOCK,

io BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
SULKIES

Kid jі e: s,
A very nice line of LACE TIES, FISCAUES, COLLARS. Etc.,

including all the Novelties of the Season. ^“Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.
3 is going to bo «loue aboutit? The Gov

ernor Genera1 himself із spokeu of аз the 
Marquis of Lorue, not by any right, but 
simply by courtesy.

Doubtless it would be much wiser and 
much more in accordance with what must 
ultimately prevail in this democratic coun
try to drop all titles, but the majority of 
people will probably think it no more 
harm to speak of Mr. Jones as an “honor
able” than it is to so style Mr. Boyd; and 
no <me
that Mr. Elder is less honorable than Mr. 
Wedderburn. Were it not that compari
sons are always odious we might make 
some more. In the meantime we are 
quite satisfied that His Honor will not im
prison any poor mortal who may inadvert 
ently address him as “Your Excellency,” 
or who will even forget to use either title.

NOW COMPLETE.
MILLINERY!!MILLINERY! 1 CAR LOAD50 Yds* 3ply Wool Kid'lcrn.inster Carpets 

“ “ Rrussells Carpe1 s.
,e above in handsmi e designs.)

330 yds. 2 p v Wi-ol K ddei minster Carpets.
150 yds. 4-4 5-4 relt Cat pet a 

Patent and Mosaic Неї 
minster Door 8lip> to match 

4000 Rolls Wall Paper, including newest Designs, 
Daid >, iTctone, Xiilt and Imitation with Bother
ing to match.

STRAW HATS AND BONNETS. FLOWERS, FEATHERS. HI В BO Nit, ORNAMENTS, FANCY! FACTORY-Main Street, Portland, St. John 
TRIMMINGS, &c., &F.., ill all the new Styles and Shades. ; N- R J 1will(t! і CH010E WINTER APPLES, s

BOOTS AND SHOES!' іBOOTS and SHOES!trth Rugs and Ex-
the abox’e. IJST STOEE b

ш SMITH ШШ11.1
ji MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y. (j

300 ROLLS ROOM PAPER from 6 cts. to 20 cts. a Roll, 1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,
; AND(in all the latest designs.) Tho Glittering Attraction of $150,- 

000 Open te AU.IXsPECHON INVITED.
W. S. LOGGIE.

AGENTS FOR BALL'S UNRIVALLED HEALTH PRESERVING CORSET.
AGENTS FOR A. L. LAW'S CELEBRATED DYE WORKS. TO ARRIVE.

For the next three or four weeks, wars, 
will have the hardihood to declare olitics, speculations, railroad, grain, oil,

cal estate speculations all give way :n 
j magnitude to the fact that some one will 

send ten dollars to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Drleans, La., and draw iu the June 12th

X
LOGGIE 8c BURR. OnsriOICTS.

CHEESE,

ETC. ETC.

Sheriff’s Sale. White Lead,March 30th, 1583.
ration, on MONDAY, 

ext., ill front lit 
le. between the

ГРО be sold at Public Ai 
I THE 24TH DAY uF MAY. n 

the Regi-tiy Office, in New-as 
hours of 12 uoon and 5 o'clock p. in.

of

\іHarnesS!I have opened a Colored Paints, 
Mixed Paints (ready for use),

Linseed Oil,

X**AKDE3>*y 
SITED STATES 

IEXTEXXIAL 

r°miissio*
Cioi

right, title and Intereri of Robert 
in au<l to all that piece or parcel of l ind 
lying and being in the Parish o' Derbv, County 

ami, on the North side of the 
South West Branch • f the Miramiclii river, known 
as part of the Elm-Tree Tract, which niece there
of is bounded as follows, to wit: On the upper 
aHe bx the weeieriey side line of thesai l tract and 
joining on lands occupied by Lindsay Garish, ex 
tending from tl ence easterly or down stream forty 
roos. ami fr* ш the river aforesaid to the rear ot 
the Elm-Tree gran», the same to include one equal 
halt of the lot formerly occupied by John Cain, 
which hall loth known as tue upper half of the 
Said lot number nine in the survey m the said 
tra« t made by John Holn es and which half lot 
ooutains by estin ati n one hundred and fi ly 
Dior or less, and was conveyed to the said R 
Jardine hy Francis P. Hendcisoti bv deed dated 
the25th day of Juna, A. D. 1872. and being the 
lands ami premises at present occupied by the said 
holiei i Jaid ne.

The sa ne having been seized under and by virtue 
of ai Execution issued out of the Northum berland 
Co nty Court by Richard Hutchison against the 
said Robert Jardino.-

"tit Blacksmith ShopJar-A I tl e (Tuesday) Grand Semi-Annual Drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lottery the golden 
prize of §150,000, enough to make any 
man sneeze three times and open his eyes.

BOTTOM BEIGES.dine
ate. lying and being 
oi Noit umberland 

West Bra 
f rira E

wommenced business in 
manufa

Having c
TORY, l am prepared to 
all descriptions from the

Light Driving to the Heaviest : 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can 
tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction

NEW FAC- 
harness ofOUST

HENDERSON STREET,Tr.l, Turpentine, D. CHESMAN.; MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.:
formerly occupied bv James Hay. where I intend j 
carrying on general Blacksmith work. 1 shall | 
give particular attention to

“Look before you Leap!”
When you arc suffering from any inter

nal discomfort whatever, or from any 
cutaneous affection, don’t aggravate the 
case by swallowing mineral poisons, but 
use Dr. Herrick’s Sugar-Coated Pills, 
that have been a blessing to the public for 
upwards of Forty Years ! Sold every
where.

The following “Table of Titles” is given 
in the “Parliamentary Companion:”— 

Governor General of Canada to be styled His
Enrll•

Tornishes, HOLLAND GIN NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - — Proprietor.

HORSE SHOING, Brushes, all kinds.
Lieutenant Governor of each Province to be 

style I IIis Honor.
Privy Councillors of Canada to be styled Honor- 

oble and for fife.
Senators of Canada to be Honorable, but only 

during office, and the title Lot to be continued 
a terwards.

Legislative Councillors in t 
future to have that title; but gen 
Legislative Councillors at the time 
(1 July, 1SU7) to ret bin their title of

Theand guarantee good satisfaction. COLLARS A SPECIALTY which tve warrant. 
A few of those LOWEST PRICESG FOROF. HAV. IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
> <0<r. G. STOTHART. /GRINDSTONES, Sp 

xT Stone supplied in u
“‘The

awarded one of Hie two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the L'emexmal K- мінні. .

indie !
in any quantity 

Grindstones from the ah-,

Stoned and Building 
iiitity (i«. sired at sho talways in Stock,00 the Provinces not in 

tlemen who were 
of the Union 
Honorable for

ri 00 55 Quarter Casks Gin, 
3j Octaves, o.

April, 18S3.Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

works Were

Make your Poultry Pay.life.
l.Vm.—The title, though without precise war

rant, has generally been conceded to the Legisla
tive Councillors appointid at the time of the 
Union, as well as to their colleagues who had 
previously b-.mi Councillors.

By a mere lapsus ju-nnae the Speaker of the 
House ul Commons was omitted from tWs fist— 
an omission, \w believe, not yet rectifien—though 

j usage, which becomes luw ivlurc none exists opposed 
і ! suji-:is'diu'j it, has tilwtvs conceded the title

NOTICE,------- oOo--------
SriRREFF, 

irtliuinbcrluud County, 
lie, ztith Jan., A. D. lbS*

id carefully shipped.
Work trom abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED 11. FALLEN,
Opposite UJIock’s Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

JOHN International S. 8. Com’y
Winter Avriuigemi'iit.

2 TRIPS”A WEEK.!

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET G-ALLEET,

Whether geese, turkeys, ducks or fowls, 
those that get Harvell’s Condition 
Powders mixed with their feed excel im
measurably in weight, health and prolific
ness thvso that do not. Mark this, and 
make your poultry pay. These far famed 
specifics are for sale everywhere.

Mr. 11. A. Harrison, Chemist and 
Druggist, DunnviUe,, Out., writes : “1
cau with confidence recommend Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
Pimples on the Face, Biliousness and Con
stipation—snch cases having come under 
my personal observation.”

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes : 
“I wish to inform you of the wonderful 
results which followed the use of Northrop 
* Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A 
cough of six months’ standing had reduced 
me to such an extent that 1 was unable to 
work, I tried many remedies without 
effect ; at last 1 used this Emulsion, and 
before three bottles were used I am glad 
to say I was restored to perfect health.

riff uf Not 
e. NVwcas

She
Sheriff's Offl e

320 Green Cases, do.
Canada, fur the invention cal lei the “ »
Soldering Furnace” and the 
purchased from them, a 
cai’.tio

JUST OPENED. 
SOLID SILVER JEWELRY,

і! (Opposite f'unala ІТоил». Chatham.)hatham 
same can only he 

arc hereby 
'.itctil anil 

пасе wit hunt

.<! nil pi’vs<3S Old Pictures EnlargedFoli S \ LE BY'I I cautioned ag.rim-t infringing on sai< 
( from, using or manufacturing said Fur
I authority і rut. і us. “Usage which becomes law” has certain

ly given to the members of the Local Gov
ernment the title of Honorable. No 

I duuht, as is said above, aU such titles 
could be abolished without injury to the 
public welfare.

STORE TO LET.AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
WARRANTED STERLING FINE.

NE W DÜSIQ-NS, 
Crosses, Necklets. Earings,

Setts, and Bin gle Bracelets.

----- -Д-Х.530—
A full assortment oi C"lo:el G ild Setts, Lockets, 

Rings, Chains, eta

INSPECTION INVITED

JOHN' SHANK )n
RICHARD CURB RIDGE i" Pulcutees-

—AND—

Finibaed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.LEE & LOCAN,/”\NE third (South end) 

X/ West side of Uniu 
being occupied by J.

Apply to

uf the long Store on the 
on Wharf, the remainder 

B. Snowball. Esq.
and until further notice, the splendid 
Steamers state of Maine and Fulinu th 
Keed'a Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
DAY MORNINGS, at h o’clock, for Eastport,
P rtland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport with Steamer “f’harles Houghton " foi
st. Andrews. St. Stephen and «Jahil.i.

Returning, will lcx'ft Commercial wharf,
Boston, every MONDAY and THURSDAY morn- і дає ■ ж a
mgs, at 8 00 o'clock, and Portland atop, in., І /X І І і 1IV I |\l f J
f..r Eas:port and St. John.. I #11 L-ЧУ I 11 I N ЧД >

Through Tickets can be procured at this office

ïïiS,îJ£ïïï,tStf-",1,lp. . Ready-made Clothing, Hats
tiTSo claims for allowance after goods leave #

the Warehouse. ETC., ETC.
g*rFreight rei-eived Wednesday aud Satnrda 

nly up tu 6 o'clock, [i. m.

Sea-going 
will leave 

I HUltS-

Broaches,

itimutf.5., guilders, rtt.H. CUNARD PHOTOGRAPHSChatham, March, 18S3.
4:5 aud 4*7»

TO BUILDERS. Heuse-cleanlng.DOCK STREET ST JOHNJEWELRY MADE TO ORDER.
I. HARRIS & SON, FEROTYPES Л subject of engrossing interest once or 

twice a year is that of cleaning the house. 
A few practical hints by one who herself 
engages in it from time to time, may be of 
help to some one whose experience is limit

; The subscriber begs leave to 
і his Patrons and the Public that he ia „V.v prepared 

! to execute all uidera entrusted to him with des- 
j patch,—such as the

champion portable sawmills./ announce

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
abort notice.eujd, лпПюипіГиеп/ц thouronit Jcrl. I i.u. write fu'l particularsшштштт

ALBERT LIME. ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR
requiring Suits, or separate Gar-

“• W-C1"SH0LL,. EESSEHJS-SE Dwelling Houses, Stores,
j at. bishop. A well-selected Stock of

rzGentlemen

THE A. B. LIME Ah CEMENT CO’Y cd.

I overheard two elderly gentlemen talk
ing last spring. ‘Don’t you always dread , 
house-cleaning time ?’ said one. ‘I scarce- 

, ly ever know when house cleaning is going 
' on,’ was the astounding reply. It was a 

; fact, too, so quietly and with so little 
j bustle is this stupendous thing got along 

, . are ! with in that happy man’s household. In
will of the IÏUS1IIMS. His 1 .. t , ! : .. , . . ,

1 and in first « lass order. , the first place, it is the part of wisdom to
clean one room at a time, and put it in 
perfect order without disturbing another 
room. Have the curtains washed and

HARDWARE
STOCK & BUSINESS

Are now prepared to furnish their

Best Quality Selected Lime

Bv the Car-*-1 >ad at all STATIONS on 
BEBTand IfljrEKCOLOMAL RAILWAYS.

This Lim JEffers from all other Brands 
market- Ira peculiar cement qualities, 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevi 
the action oi water. It requires no cement
prove it. aud is the CHEAPEST in the mar----------, , • 1*1

|Tonsonal Artist,
Well as the cheapest iertilizer ktii.wn.

Л1.order.I PHYSIOGilOMICAL HAIR DRESSER, 
Manager a. 8. Urn. aueiueiu Lumiany, j pgyfc,operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

ETC., INCLUDING :
Doors, Window Sashes <k 

Frames, Mouldings,
Stair Rails, Banisters, 

vV Newel Posts, etc,

FOR SALE. CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit- !

weM built, а і 
l'Ply to

GEO. WATT ltd.

QCHOON! It SPY, m aily 1^ tens. 
O g'x>d carrier ami і'аьі «ailer. A

Chatham, April IStii, 18S$

the AL
і

Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments
arc - 4Mrs. A. Nelson, Brantford, writes :“I 

was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an in
tense burning sensation in the stomach, at 
times very distressing, causing a droop
ing and languid feeling, which would last 
for several hours after eating. 1 was re
commended by Mr. Popple well, Chemist,

also made to order from materials furnished 
j by themselves.
j Just received a splendid assortment uf Ready
made Cloth.ng, also an excellent assart meut

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,1

ket for I
Orders also executed for rTIHE Subscriber offers for Sab- Від Hanlw 

1 Stock and good 
Stock is well assortei

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

Thu average cash receipts per year are about ;
810,000. The stand is one of the best in Chatham, j 
and will be let t" the purchaser for om- nr more , 
years. 1 will make a large discount on the cost 
in order to clos j business in Chatham so that 1
.TV",' "«'ctiti'.'i "• niv і-чДііе.» in jrollea if they nceil it, bt'foie cleaning the
the west. All ra-rsons requiring Hardware, Paints, . °
Oils, etc, will find that thf-v call save 40 ncr cent. ГООПІ. It will rest >011 to kllOW that
Иг,КвИ'І*‘1кМ|«т» one room eettled and th. work

there ended. Not tu make home hideous °‘our city, to try Northrop & Lymans 
axf 1110*11 st llPXt a,1<* herself unattractive should be th# Vegetable Disyyrery and Dyspeptic Cure, 

K ) “9 cleaner's aim, aud it will be a praise- aut* ^ am thankful to say that I have not
worthy achievement if, in addition to been better for years ; that burning

sation and languid feeling has all 
and food does not lie heavy on my 
stomach. Others of my family have used 

cheerfully and even comfortably during it with the best results,”

ADDRESS WAT ECO .3 ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CADADA

W. A Vernon Garret writes fn>m lllracuii.v 
MiShkoka, Dec. 15th. 7'.'. The 16 H. P M і 11 run 

with desnat. h W*,L T[»e other d- y wc Hit 1,039 feet in 45 mill*
! Keeping none but first class workmen in my em- j ” Over 250 Fire Proof*clam\ïïu”5i5mrs wld 

F. O PETI.RtiON.Talior І ЇЇ?'.hî ^ 10 °nl>' ThroAiBg Hf,gi„e

PLANS DESIGN n. B. .»
Wat emus Engine Works C<>.

Brantfurd.O.Tiiada

FOR CASH- in з 
in the і

Customs Blanks Water St. Chatham.МГ
—AND -

SPECIFICATIONSFOB SALE AT THE Pasture Land to Let.WITH AMBIDKXTRors FACILITY
furnished on application.Miramichi Bookstore. GEORGE STAPLES.

gone,jГ St COW for Sale.
■---------—Apply at this Offl##.

it will then besobUt PUBLIC AUCTION.
fllO l.EASE, 15 acre* of pasture land, l)ing along 
J the rear line of the Kerr and Lalwn e*tatca 

JAJ4ES ANDERSON,
Chatbam.

**■ PRIDES REASONABLE! M
GEORGE CAUSAL У, Archikct

putting the house in good order, she has
J. R, GOGGIN- al8° been able to live ani let the family

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Chfttbaa, SeyWher $Ul, IS$6.

ІgDWARD JOHNSON,
•ТОЮ ВПОЮ* 10

Ctutham, April 1911,189?, li I
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MIRAMICHI Al>VAMCK CHATHAM, iTIflW HKUJMSW1CK, MAT 17,1883.¥

the proposed bridge. These geu'.lenien propos • to you the health of the guest of I whatever place he took in politics he
. appeared to be acting in as good faith as ‘ьГиоиГТий 'ьм^ссцр'їг,! * *cl1' ! "cver^ai|e4 1° consul, r the interests of

the Engineer was. tie made soundings distinguished aud honorable‘рояпоиГиоІ ta%etmr7erm> aud'ttmugh ridloubifat
and certain measurements which he olll> m this city aud Province, but in our tiret finally obtained them. Mr. Anglin

large Dominion, for many years. Tlie then justified hit course in accepting the
was directed to prepare a sketch for a 22# t тГ h» Геї.^Й "мГтз! Ьіе^Гп^.їиїї

brid e in order that an estimate of the І опЬи, 1в» ** Уои arti gentlemen, the to comply with thedemandsof Mr. Macken-
reason w by we have met this eveoing to zie that he should accept office as a repre-
teuder him this entertainment under the .-mutative of the Catholics, ami his tin d
auspices of the Libeial party, so that a acceptance of the onerous office of speaker
lew « f his many personal aud pohti-al at the recommendation of Bishop Sweeney
friends could have this opportunity, be- from whom he had always sought adxice.
lore hisydepai ture, of tendering to him Mr. McLeod was then a m-mber of the 
thnpparting compliment. Huu-e of Commons. I thought I knew
f* regret me siz • of the room at our die- him veiy well, but the first time he stood 
ypo,al has иесе«»а.йу comptll d us to up in the House of C untnons I found out 
l.rnit the number who wuulo wish to be that I did not know him, for a more e'eir, 
pres-nt on this occasion, but although lucid and business like statement never 
lestriuted in this way, 1 know we are whs made, I knew he was destined to 
warm in our feelings of respect for Mr. occupy a h'gli position in this Province,
Anglin and regiet siuierdy that he is So .«nd let me say he will yet occupy it.— 
tooo to cease being a cit Zvn of St. John. (Covers.) Let me say that [ was placed 
ror many years Mr Anglin has been a in a peculiarly responsible posit on as the 
respected resident of this city. first Irish Catholic or re presentative fmm

Ii we view his caner as au editor of an the Maritime P«evinces who ever held the 
influential рч per, wi,ile there may, to position of Speaker of the House of C mi 
doubt, be some who have not agreed witn moi.s
hiui iu eveiythmg which he has writti n, my acts should be such that no man con hi 
yet at least this much I C in say that even sty l was not actuatvd by w hat was right 
Ins strong >t opponent will admit—how and that I did not do my duty to the very
ever inucti he о s_, have diffei ed troin him best of my ability. I made up 
-that he was honest and sincere m what to retain the old reputation of 

he wrote and that he never wrote any Catholics for hospitality, and that no cent 
thing which he himself, at least, did not of the $4,000 of my salary should be used 
lielicve to lie true. Of c -urse, duiiog a for my own personal advantage, 
long career as an editor, it would be im- our party experienced a defeat for various 
possible for cue not to be open to criticism, ieasons. Many of our friends said that 
but I would ask where is the man, after we had not saved enough—that a million 
having I>een occupied hi the busy field of and a half was not much of an improve- 
j.mm ilistn for over a quarter of a ceutur}*, ment on the Tories. I hope they are sat- 
who leaves Itehii d hiui a more honorable isfied now. (Applause.) 
career as a journalist. Then l sat tor five years in opposition,

Prior to Confederation Mr. Anglin осей thanks to the xvay the great National 
pied a position iu our Local House, and Policy was put before the people by Sir 
there are many to-day throughout the John A. Macdonald, that master of Parlia-
Pioviuce to testify to the warm interest he mentary tactics. Iu the next election we the province. (Г anghter and applause. ) 
ti.uk ill every measure which had for it, received another surprise, thanks to an Alderman Bntt protested against lwing 
object thu benefit and ad vantage of the other exhibition of electioneering tactic* ,цяі і» ,„,Qu л
I'ruv.nce. At one time a.member of the by the leader of the Government who called upon as he was not yet well versed
Local Goverumei.t bringing his abilities formed constituencies without form aud ^ the ways and whims of the St. John
aud experience into the councils of our vtiid, and altogeihei monstrous in thvir Common Council. He wished the guest
Province, and st another, having, the appearance. Well, I was defeated in of the evening every possible prosperity, 
honest independence to lesign that posi- Gloucester thanks to influence which I ou tr n л- . , . ,
tioii when he ft It he could not agree with think m> friend, Mr. McLeod, cun well ,nff Нлп"п£ c mgratulated Mr
his colleague* on their radway policy re- understand. (Laughter and applause.) Anglin on the fact that he was an Irish- 
і at і tig to the building of the Western Ex It has been siid of late years that there is 
tension Railway, as it was then cade I, no clearly defined distinction in the politi- 
ami yet who to-day will say that Mr. cal parties but that they had descended 
Anglin’s views on that question would to mere personal regards. There is a goon 
not haver. subed to the advantage of deal of truth in that, and it is my doctrine 
New Brunswick had they prevailed ? that every man should determine what he

Then, again if we consider Mr. Anglin’.-- thought was best aud what was objection- 
position iu the larger field to which our able and vote accordingly. The lines 
public men were called after Confedera have been more distinctly drawn in late 
tion, we find him at once taking a fore- years. This National Policy may do 
most position in the House of Commons, goo«l or lasting aud irreparable injury to 
No one ewr discharged the duties of that this country as I believe, for 1 hold that 
position lie-.tvr than Mr. Anglin- bringing the Government of the country has no 
to bear on it a rare knowledge of Parlia- right to take a cent from the peoph more 
mentary rules and practice, while in the than the legislation of the country re- 
social duties pertaining to that office he quires. In the words of old Prosperity 
was most ably assisud by his amiable and Robinson, ‘-The surplus should be where 
accomplished wife. I have thus sketches ii ought to be, fructifying in the pockets 

briefly Mr. Anglin’s career as a jour- ,,f the people.” If this N. P. was forme.I
for the industrial interests of the country, 
why is not something done for the 4,000,
000 tons of shipping that enters the ports 
of Canada every year, scarcely one tenth 
• if which are Canadian bottoms ? Are the 
old industries to be allowed to decline au» 
decay ? If yon are to have protection let 
us have universal protection. Under the 
navigation laws of Great Britain an at
tempt was ma le to protect the shipping 
but it failed because protection is a viola
tion of the great principles of God Him 
self. (Cheers.) But New Brunswick is 
powerless, because the Government has 
the interests of the larger and more power- 
tul Provinces to sustain. I believe th. 
shipping owners of this Province will be 
recreant to themselves if they do not make 
an effuit to have the policy applied to 
this interest as well.

At some length, and amid frequent out 
bursts of applause, Mr. Anglin continued 
to show up the inconsistencies of the 
tariff in regard to wool, wheat, potatoes.
•ats, etc. The Govenittu-n*; had lateiv 

adopted а і avigation law which should 
not be overlooked, and cocoanuts in Brit
ish bottoms only paul 1 per cent. wherea> 
in foreign liottoms they were obliged to 
pay 2 per cent. (Laughter.) Passing on, 
the hun. gi ntlemau said he was under the 
impression that personal friendship and 
official influences actuated many of the 
Ldieral-Couservatives in this Province to 
adhere to the party now in power.

In closing, he said he had made up his 
mind to go to the city of Toronto. He d.d 
not know what his future would be,but he 
would allow that “ power which shapes 
uUr ends, rough hew them how we may,” 
co control his actieus. As to what hi» 
career might be, he could not see a yeai 
ahead. When he came to St. John, aftei 
his defeat in Gloucester, he had expected 
to remain here for the remainder of his

Whatever future there may be for me I 
can never forget how much I owe to St.
John for the many years 1 have lived here.
1 am attached here by thousands of con
siderations, by the many warm friends of 
ail political parties 1 have fourni in tnis 
constituency, and I shall always look 
upon this city as almost my second native 
place. In my new h->me anything that 1 
can do for the interest or welfare of tin- 
Province I will do w th deep and lasting 
satisfaction. (Great cheers. )

(Bntrral glusitttfts. ! $ШапшЬі ^ulrantt. backed by the House of Assembly as long to bring in a bill to regulate the granting ed praying together until the arrival of
of shop, saloon, hotel, vessel and whole- Mar wood, the hangman. Brady submit- 

, , . « „ , , . . . « sale licensee for the sale of intoxicating
that the M. P. P. s were the power behind l,4U:>l8 m the several Provinces of the

Dominion.
On the item of Indian school-, Mr.

Mitche.l asked what language was taught 
in tlie sch mis in New Bruuswide, and 

He would like to give hint one vote before i vvhat prngr.*s« was lieiug in id -? Sir John 
his departure. (Cheers.) He hoped, і Mscd umld rumhltd under his de»k f-.r a 
however, that the change would -old to moment and rising with a pond mu- bine 

, • я „і book in his han I, replied: —‘-If the hoii.Mr. Afialiu a happineaa and influence and m„mb r ,„,t it , ^ llis aeecpt.
concluded by expressing bis desire that it anco at my h m l of the report of Indian I 
might a-lvanc- his financial, political. . affairs, which c nitains full information on 
social and spiritual interest». (Cheers ) thle •“'*! '“•” ww th a Irow he sent it I,у 

The Mayor and Common Council o, St. Ж 
John was proposed by Mr. Elder. Mr. with laughter. Mr. Mitchell ret urne, i 
McLeod explained that it was at first in- thank*, ami said he ha l never read the 
tended to have a non-uolitical fire well «ті he didn’t suppose ниуію.у

else had, and he would take the Ministers 
word for it that it cont.unjd the informa
tion he wanted.

May 10.—The Government have intro
duced a bill into the Senate ext-ndiug the 
Dominion laws respecting the maturing 
and protesting of bills of exchan^ i and 
pn-missory no es to Prince E I ward Island 
aud fixing a fee of fifty cents for piotest 
and twenty-live cent-, f »r each notice.

Tlie Government have adopted an 
amendment to the Mi і tin bill providing, 
as under the former act, that militiamen 
in uniform 5hall lie at all times amenable 
to military discipline under the Queen’s 
regulations.

Hou. XV. H. Sullivan,Premier of Piince 
El ward Island, has arrive I here to pi ess 
the claims of his Province to an men ased 
subsidy.

Sir John Macdonald has given notice 
of a resolution providing for an increase
• >f salaries to judges, which is as follows :
New Judge of Appeals, Ontario, $5,0U0.
If the Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench, 
the Chancellor, or Cnief Justice of the 
Common Pleas are appointed to the Couit
• »f Appeal of Ontario, they shall continue 
to receive the same sal tries as at present.

In Queliec the Chief Justice will have 
$6,000, eleven puisne judges $5.000 each, 
thiitçen puisne jlitiges $4.000 each, ami 
two puisne judges $3.500 each. The 
County Court Judge for the eastern dis 
trict of Manitoba will receive $2.000 for 
the first three y tar< and $2,500 afterward.

Mr. XVehlou, M. P., leaves for home to
morrow.

The whole sitting of the House of Com
mons to-day was spent in concurrence of 
the estimates.

as they acted well, but reminding them
ted quietly while his- arms were being 
pinioned and walked slowly and unfl.och- 
ingly to the scaffold. The black Я ig in
dicating that the execution Ііаф^іакеп 
place was hoisted over the prison at three 
minutes past ei^ht. Almost immediately 
after the flig was rais-d a hv ine and 
coach with mourners were seen at a die-

Sheriffs Sale. MAT 17, 18 MCHATHAM. the throne. He joined in a hearty tribute 
to Mr. Anglin, against whom he had 
voted once, for which he now felt sorry.

tcxik with him to Fredericton, where heFZ ГГЮ be sold at Public Auction 
1 10th day of ADGUoT.

Poet Office in Chatham, between 
noon ami 6 o'clock, p. m.

All the ii*ht, title and interest of Harrison T 
Graham in and to all that pieve or parce 
land, situate, lying and being iu the Parish of 
Hardwick in the County of Northumlwrlsud and 
bounded as follows, to ait : Conmieuciug at s 
cedar stake placed on the southern skie of th 
Bay du Via River at the northern angle of the 
No. one, granted to Angus McDonald, 
running by the magnetic needle,

-—degrees, eaat one humin-d and feity-w*ven 
4~-—_ of four peles each to the pear line of th- 

^SeiBUng on the said River ; thence along 
line^Botth rfty-flve degre s, east fifteen cl 
forty links thence north twenty d«n 
hundred and thiriy-iour chai 
mile brook to a slake placed on 
said river and then, e along the 
the place of beginning, containing 200 a 
er lent, being the lands and premises co 
the said Hamsun T. Graham by John Biown. 

ed, dated the lonrih day of April A. D. 1877 
Alsu the right title aud Interest of the said 

Harrison T. Graham, in and to all that part or 
portion of the lot or piece of ltod lying and being 
within the County vi Northumberland, situate at 
Rtcuminac in the said Parish of Hardwick/ The 
laid lot being bounded aud de-cilbed a« follows: - 
On the nertn by land granted to John Willis'on, 
Req.. on the Kiuth by land" granted to one Welsh, 
cm the east by the Gulf shore and wed by un 
granted lauds, the whole lot containing 100 acres, 
more or less ; and lately occupied hy the aaid 
Harrison T. Graham as a LObete. Fishery 

The same having been не zed under 
several « xecutions issued out

on FRIDAY, the 
next, in fmnt 04 the 

the hours of 12,
Loyalists’ Say.

To-morrow will be celebrated at St. 
John as the centennial anniversary vt 
the lauding of the United Empire Loy
alists at that place. The programme 
for the occasion is an elaborate one 
embracing attractive featuiea for all 
classes of people. It is fitting that the 
descendants of those who suffered losses 
and privations for the sake of their 
loyalty to Great Britain and her noble 
institutions, and who severed ties of 
home aud kindled in the New England 
Colonies, should show that they appre
ciate the devotion and self-denial mani
fested by them in planting the prosper
ous city of St. Ji lin, which is the 
centre of our Province in all its essen
tial and important interests. People 
will go from all the towns of New 
Brunswick and from Nova Scotia, P.E. 
Island and elsewhere to St. John to 
participate in the celebration, which 
cannot but have the effect of increasing 
the pride we all feel in the fact that we 
are British subjects and the conviction 
that any people whose affairs are not 
managed upon the recognised princi
ples of British constitutional Govern
ment, are just so far removed from the 
fullest and safest liberty as subjects and 
citizens.

cost of the proposed work might be 
made. He finished the sketch and, to 
his surprise, it was taken away from 
the Board of Works office—out of his 
custody altogether, and tenders were

1 Of

Г Щ tance coming in the direction of the 
prison. The police, however, interfered 
and prevented the vehicl s from approach
ing. There had been reports circulating 
that after the hanging his friends would 
endeavor to excite the people to a de
monstration by parading an einp'ty hearse 
through the city. Brady was v^ited by 
his mother last evening. She was heard 
to-.exclaim “mind, Joe, no statement” 
Br.iily smiled and replied “Don't he fool
ish ; do you think 1 am a fool.” It is 
stated his mother threatened to disown 
her son if he gave the government any 
information.

lot

I z
south twenty

ha us aud 
ity degrt-es, west oue 
nu, crues.n* the two 

ihe said side of the 
river southerly to 
tte 200 svres more 

inveyed to 
Biown. by

asked for the construction of the pm- 
posed bridge at Nelsoa^n “plans and
specification ” to be seen at the office of 
Messrs. Adams & Lawlor, Newcastle. 
The “plan,” was the Engineer’s sketch, 
which he never intended to be used for 
the purpose to which the late Surveyor- 
General put it, and which could not b*> 
seen by parties who were interested in 
the work after the defeat of the late 
Government. There was no original 
or copy of the plan left in the Board of 
Works office, Fredericton, as is custom
ary, a proper plan was never made and 
it is plain to anyone who is capable of 
judging for themselves, that the survey, 
the “plan,” the call for tenders and the 
whole proceedings in the matter fmm 
the time the late Surveyor General took 
it up in the spring of 1882 until he dis
covered that the “ plan ” was “ stolen 
from his office,” were deceptive and 
bDgus. We should, however, he sorry 
to think that the Engineer was a party 
to the deception and shall not believe it 
until he connects himself with it. He 
did his work in good faith, but it was 
made use of afterwards in a way and for 
a purpose which he did not intend. 
The same gentleman was sent to Nelson 
a few weeks ago by Chief Commise:on‘ 
er Ryan, and, accompanied by Mr. 
Burchill, M. P. P., Mr. Flett and 
others, made soundings at the real 
bridge site; he is to return in a few 
weeks and examine and make measure
ments of the banks of the river; he is, 
then, to prepare a plan (not a sketch) 
and specification on which tenders ijre 
to he asked and the bridge built. This 
shows that the Department has confi. 
dence in the Engineer. If, however, it 
were to cause him to do as much work 
as the late Chief Commissioner did, 
with the same miserable results—all 
for electioneering purposes—we would 
again say the survey was a bogus one. 
The disgrace of its being so, however, 
'would not rest upon the Engineer but 
upon the member of the Government 
for the County and his colleague who 
supports him. We have faith,however, 
in the present Board of Works and in 
the honesty of its intentions in the Nel
son Bridge matter.

meeting in Mr. Anglin’s honor, and the 
Mayor had cheerfully agreed to presi le at 
a citizen’s banquet: but after consulting 
with their fnende, the originators had 
concluded that it would be better to give 
Mr. Anglin an opportunity of expressing 
his views in a more untrammelled way 
than by such a dinner.

Mayor Jones was received with great 
cheering. He apologized fo> his absence 
at th» opening of the banquet. Though 
absent in body he had been present in 
spirit. (Applause.) St. John never had 
a b'-tt°r citizen than Mr. Ang’in and he 
tielievprl he would occupy the same posi
tion in Toronto. He hoped the immigrant 
policy of the Local Government, glanced 
at bv the Secretary. wouM have the effect 
in the near future of inducing -Mr. Anglin 
once more to settle in the fertile lands of

[ I'livieforc I wim dctei тнім! that

By the condemnation of Kelly, last 
ween, the trials of the seven assassins 
were completed. One of them, Joseph 
Hanlon, was acjepted hy the Crown as 
an informer. A second, Patrick Delaney, 
received sentence of death from his

my mind 
the Irishr

y-rlun-l Cuuuty Court sgaiuet the said 
T. Graham

virtue ol 
North umb- 
Harri»ou 1I Well

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

Sheriff's Office, Newcastle. 24th April. 1888.
confession, but in his case the do un has 
been committed toГ imprisonment, 
probably for life. Brady was hanged to
il ay. The other four—Timothy Kelly, 
Michael Fagan, Daniel Curley and 
fhomas Caffrey— lie under sentence of 
death. The executions l»egan to day will 
eud twenty six days later with the hang
ing of K< lly on the second Saturday in 
June. Thus, by the chances of the law, 
the sad proces»ion is to be opened by 
and closed by the other of the ttvo knife 
men who did the actual killing in Phcen x 
Park. Beyond questi. n the law will be 
allowed to take its

400 M. SHAVED CEDAE

SHINGLES.
i- Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers.
AT LOWEST PRICES

TOB OAS

BOGS» FLANAGAN-

Railway Subsidies.ОЇТХ/5Г.

Despatches of yesterday from Hon. 
Peter Mitchell. Ottawa, are as follows:

“Government introduce resolutions 
providing Subsidies—Mitaniiclii Valley 
Railway, thirty-two miles and Caraquet 
Railway thirty-six miles, three thousand 
two hundred dollars each per mile. 
Govern ment will also build Dalhousie 
Branch six miles.”

The above Subsidy for the Valley 
Railway is only sufficient for one third 
of its mileage. What does it mean ?

5tî

GOLDEN BALL SHOE STORE course with Kelly 
and Curley, and in all pmbabil.ty with 
Fagan also. But iu Caffu-y’s 
mutation of the sentence to imprisonment 
for lik is considered likely. O.dy OU9 of 
the men tried as princ pals for the murder, 
Fitzharris, the cab driver, escaped 
victiou, and he did not belong to the 
party marshalled by Curley for the 
assassinai iou of Mr. Ви ike.

man. He was a man of whom the hitter
est opponent must admit that he wa* an 
honorable foe. In eloquent language lie 
spoke of Mr. Anglin’s career,and regretted 
that St. John was losing so good a citiz°n.

Th»» Bench and the Bar was responded 
to hy Mr. Charles Doherty. Mr. Silas AÎ- 
ward (who termed Mr. Anglin’s speech an 
Apologia pro vita sua).

Mr. Quigley made a modest speech.
Mr. Geo. W. Allen then spoke very 

briefly and explained tbit the Chief Jus
tice would have been present had it not 
been a political gathering.

Mr. W. C. Drury then proposed the 
ladies.

Mr. Pringle was called for and in re- 
sponding. plaintively asked “What would 
we do without the ladies ?”

Mr. Geo. W. Allon also responded in a 
very witty speech.

Mr. Anglin returned thanks on behalf 
of M s. A iglin, for the many compliment 
ary things that had been said about her. 
He then proposed the health of the chair
man in a very eulogistic speech.

Mr. McLeod responded, and said that 
he esteemed it an honor to be selected as 
chairman of the dinner, as he had esteem
ed it an honor to be the chairman of the 
committee of reception of Mr. Blake. He 
expressed his hope that after the next 
election St. John would not be represent
ed by the present Finance Minister. 
While they parted with Mr. Anglin with 
regret, that feeling would be tempered by 
the thought that he was going to a wider 
sphere where his abilities would have a 
wider scope.

Auld Lang Syne was then sung by the 
company, all standing up, followed by 
Go l Save the Queen, after which the 
meeting broke up.

-ДJSTT>

FURNITURE EMPORIUM.
case a com-

May 11.—The resolution proposing to 
'rant $500,000 to the St. John Bridge and 
Extension Company was again passed 
to-day. Sir Leonard Tilley being apparent- 
y anxious to postpone the m -tier until 
Messrs. Burpee and Weldon are alisent

The supplenv ntarv estimates for 1882 
83 were dn-cussed. The proposal to pay 
Joseph Whitehead $86 200, alleged « iffer- 
nce between the cost of wmk and con 

tract prices on section 15. C. P. h., caused 
• lengthy discussion. Sir Charles Tuppei 

said Mr. Whiteheid had f.iled to fulfil 
his contract, wh ch had been completed by 
die Government. The vote asked was to 
pay to Mr. Whitehead the amount of 
profits he would have obtained had he 
completed the contract himself.

Messrs. Blake, Casey, Casgrain ànd 
Ross protested against muh a proposal as 
monstroas. The Government has com
pleted Mr. Whitehead’s contract and now 
proposed to hand over to him $86,200, the 
amount of profits which somebody esti
mated he would have pocketed bad he 
lone the work himself. Such a principle 

should never he admitted.
Sir Charles Tupper said the proposed 

vote was to go to the men who had ad
vanced money to Whitehead to enable 
him to prosecute the work.

Mr. Casey asked who the creditors 
were and intimated tint the money would 
і-г.ЬаЬІv go to some contract brokers.

The Government sup.mrtets endeavored 
to prevent discussiou of the matter In 
unking unseemly noise*. eThe item pass 
ed, but will doubtless be reventiiaud on 
••onviiri cnce.

The sum of $74,000 for Halifax exten 
i n and $37,150 increased railway ac

commodation at St. John were vote I.
О і the item to refuod Mr. Ketchum 

3. 637, amount of refund for overcharge 
for conveyance of rails over the Intercom 
•rial in 1866 7, Sir Cnarles Tupper said 
this was an old claim which had been 
referred to Mr. Shanly for adjustment.

Mr. Blake protested against rushing 
those old and fishy looking claims through 
committee without explanation

Mr. Weldon s*id if Mr. Ketchum had 
any claim it was against the Government 
of New Brunsw ck and not against the 
D «minion Government, 
was a suh-co • tract- r and he questioned 
whether he c mill have »uch claim as that 
represenied.

Mr. Blake announced that he would 
opp «se the grant on concurrence.

Sir Charles Tupper said the amount 
could be charged, if necessary, to the Ne a 
Brunswick Government.

Mr. Wel< on protested against foisting 
a bogus claim upon the New Brunswick 
Government m tin* way.

On the item ol $10.255 for land claims 
on the luteicolonial Railway, Mr. Mit 
chell »aid he hoped the claims of some of 
h s constituents for laud, etc., were iu 
eluded in this vote.

A number of grants in payment of fishx 
looking claims (oue being forty years old) 
were passed, Mr. Blake demanding full 
explan tioiifc on concurrence.

Sir Charies Tupper seems anxious to 
put through all claims of his fi ieuds bj- 
lo e leiving the ministry.

It has been i-ertled that Parliament is 
to lie prorogued, if possible, on Saturday

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Appointment*Hew Departure.
WE ARE NOW SELLING

MEN’S HAND MADE DRIVING BOOTS. 

MEN'S HAND MADE KNEE BOOTS.

MEN’S HAND MADE SHOES.

at Prices unequalled hitherto.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or a Money 
Refund.

The Trade Supplied on Satis
factory Terms.

FOTHERINGHAM & CO.
Chatham, April »th, 1883.

Cto&er&l Notes and News-
The last Royal Gazette announces a

It is so pleasant.—It is so certain and 
easy in its action. It invigorate the 
nerve, brain, and muscle. Zopesa does 
these thiugs tsimply by giving active Diges
tion, aud regulating the «Stomach and 
Liver.

large batch of appointments, Westmor
land receiving a large share of atten
tion in the way of fresh Justices of the 
Peace. Northumberland has escaped 
unscathed, this time, although its time 
will come, no doubt. In other North 
Snore Counties the following are 
gazetted,—

In the County of Kent —
Louis Lhuillier ami F. E. W. Pouliot, 

M. D , to be Justices of the Peace.
Lewis B. Allaiu to be Commissioner of 

the Civil Couit tor the Parish of Welling

nalist ami editor ; a member of the Local 
Legislature and Government, prior to Con- 
federation ; a member of the House of 
Commons and speaker of t;i?it hod y ; and 
in all these varied po-irions Mr. Anglin 
has established a r putation for himself of 
which any citizen might well lie proud, 
and I know I but utter the sentiment* of 
every gentleman around this bo^rd when 1 
say it is with great regret we view the ap 
prn&uhing removal from amongst ns of the 
distinguished gentleman ч h<-m we have 
met here this evening to honor.

Unfortunately, during the last Domin
ion election, Mr. Anglin was defeated in 
a countv which he had represented ably 
and tiell for many years.

I sh ill not here enter into the causes 
whièh contributed to that defeat, further 
thaij to say that I believe the s^me causes 
whi*h contributed to the defeat in West
morland of Sir A. J. Smith, contributed 
•Iso to the defeat «-f the Hon. Mr Anglin 
iu Gloucester. The country has not been 
the gainer by the change, for it cm ill af 
ford to lose, in the highest 
Dominion, the l»est talents of its citizen*, 
no imtter whether they lie Liberals or 
Conservatives. While unfortunately we 
ire losinv Mr. Anglin as a cuizen of St. 
John, I know that in his western home 
hie pen and voice wiil always Ьз found ad 
vouatmg the interests of New Brunswick, 
whenev. r the occasion will arise for it.

I eh dl not prolong my renurks, gentle
men, hut a-k you to join with me in the 
toast which I have proposed — the health 
■ »f the guest of the eveuing, the Hon. Mr. 
Anglin.

Mr. Sheehan, of O.scoda, Mich., writes : 
T have used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on 
horses for different disease*, and found it 
to be jast as you recemmeuded. It has 
done justice to me every time, and it is 
the best oil for horses I ever used.’

Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 
writes : ‘Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured 
a badly swelled neck and sore throat on 
my son in forty eight hours ; 
c ition also removed the pain from 
toe ; my wife’s foot was also much inflam
ed—so much so that she could not walk 
about the house ; she applied the Oil, aud 
in twenty-four hours was entirely cured. ’

In the County of Gloucester—
Robert Rivers to be a L’oiouer.
Hugh Cameron, Donald Ducev, Ftancie 

P. Loggie, Gustave Robichaud, Valentine 
Gibbs, Norbert Arsiueau, George Henry, 
Octave Hachie (Shtppegan), Peter Elhaton, 
and William P. Bishop, M. D., to be Jus
tices of the Peace.

In the County of Restiyouche—
Donald Keir, Donald Me’L**an, and 

David Frasei, to lie Jus ices of the Peace.
Daniel O Keefe to be Fr»e Grant Com

missioner for Colebrooke Settlement,^aud 
James M ‘lnryre Free Graut Commissioner 
for Balmmal.

Farewell Dinner to the Sen- T. W.
Anglin-SEEDS. appli-

A LARGE AND SPIRITED RE-UNIUN AT THE 
ROYAL.

THE TOASTS, SPEECHES, ETC.Black and White Oats, 
Clover and Timothy.

The farewell dinner at the Royal Hot* lf 
last Thursday evening, given in honor ol 
Hou. T. W. Anglin was attended by a 
large aud brilliant representation of the 
L berals of St. John. The tables in the 
spacious dining hall of the Royal, v hich 
were prepared for about 60 gentlemen, 
were beautifully decorated with

court in out
People wishing their Teeth to look 

white,
Use ■* I eaberry ’ daily—at morning, at 

night;
It swi etens the‘Breath and reddens the 

gums,
Enhances the beauty of dantztem and 

sons. Sold at Medical Hall, Chat
ham, N. B.

The proverbial leutitude of the Smith 
family the world over leads questionable 
characters to assume their n*ine for the 
purpose of introducing themse’ves when 
they wish to obtain the confidence of 
s rangers. The Sack ville Post

Last Sabbath, a man calling himself 
Rev. Mr. Smith from prince Edward 
Is'aud, not many years from Sum laud, 
called a me-ting at Paisboro, and on open* 
mg the *ame by frying to read the first 
Psalm was so .ÿrpnk he was taken out of 
the house.

It turniTo
Mr. Smitnbut Cunninyh&m.

The origin of the word Canada is curi
ous enough. The Spaniards visited this 
country previous to the French, a -d made 
paitial searches for gold and silver, and 
finding none, they often said among them
selves, “A can ua la ” (there is nothing 
there). The Indians, who watched eh.se- 
ly, learned the sentence and its meaning. 
After the departure of the Spaniirds the 
French arrived, and the Indians, who 
wanted none of their company, and sup
posed they also were Spaniards 
the same errand, were anxious to inform 
them that their labor was lost by tarrying 
in that country, and frequently repeated 
to them the Spinish sentence “A can 
nada.” The French supposed this iuces- 
e*ut y recurr>ng sound was the name of 
the cuuutiv, aud called it Canada.

ALSO Л FEW BUSHELS

MANITOBA WHEAT, John M. O’Brien, E lward Girouard, and 
James M. Knight, to be Public Notaries.

The Gazette contains, also, the usual 
corrections. This time they are as fol
lows,

FOR SALE BY

R. HUT'HI-ON. roses.
geraniums, heliotropes, fuchsias, lilies, 
ferns and wax flowers of eveiy variety, 
setting off to excellent advantage the 
bountiful array of viands. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. George McLeod, who 
h*d Hun. Mr. Anglin, Mayor Jones aud 
General Warner on his right, and the 
moral, legal and legibLitive support of 
Bishop Sweeney, «sheriff Harding and 
Senator Le win on his left. Am-ng othe 
gentlemen present may be mentioned:—

Money to Lend. In Appointments in Gazette of 28th 
February l ist, for George R. Lockie to i«r 
і Commissioner un-ler C'haper 36 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, read Georye R, 
Locker ; and for M eliael Kennedy to b - 
Justice of the Peace for Kent County, 
read James AI. Kennedy.

The Government ought to adopt the 
rule that its members recommending 
per mas for appointment shall write the 
names of their nominees in a plain, 
egible hand, under penally of the 

amount they would be entitled to as 
mileage aud uthtr allowance for the 
Session of C-fUiiCil at which the nomina
tion я made, and the publisher of the 
Royal Gazette should likewise be re
quired to pay a heavy penalty fuf such 
er.ors .as above corre ted when the 
responsibility rests with his proof-read
ers. Tlie New Brunswick Royal Gazette 
is so unreliable in its announcements ol 
persons’ names :hat, the outside press 
hardly dare copy from it. One takes it 
Up and reads announcements respecting 
appointments in his own neighborhood 
and is very apt to exclaim “Who are 
theyf ’ He waits for a month or two 
and the accustomed correction appears 
and then be knows.

Ottawa Hows.
Z4N good real estate security for one or more 

years.
RICHARD CARMAN, 

Attomev.

May 8th—In the House of Commons to
day,—Mr. Robertson, in the ah-euce of 
the member from Lunenburg, wished to 
direct the attention of the acting minister 
to the f ict that a lighthouse at F«»x Point, 
in the C-unity of Lunenburg, to which at. 
tention was directed the other day, does 
not appear t-> be provided for in the lists. 
He s lid:—“Is it the intention of th-* de 
pertinent to provide for this in the supple
mentary estimates ? I may remind hun. 
gentlemen that the C «vemment steamer 
N«wfie!d was sent to that Point about ten 
<iiys before the la-t general election.— 
That Mr. K mlbach. Conservative candi
date, was one of the piissengerR, and that 
the commander of the Xewlield landed in 
company with Mr. Kaulbach and selected 
a site, for which he agreed, on behalf of 
the D «minion Government, to pay $80. 
The minister promised, when the state
ment was made, to give information 
whether the lighthouse would then be pro
vided for. I trust that the minister pro
pose» to erect this light, and if he does 
•mt. I Ivpe that the acting minister will 
rebuke the commander of the Government 
steamer Newfnld for allowing the steamer 
to lie use-1 to advance the interests of the 
Conservative candidate in the County of 
Lunenburg. I would like to know the 
reason why the light will not be erected 
this year.”

Mr. Rowell — I have asked from an offi
cer at Halifax аз to a report for the neces
sity for a light at the point to which the

that
has not done yet, the qne-t on will be de
cided hy the Department, and if it is 
found necessary, ami in the interests of 
slipping that a beacon light or a lighthouse 
should b t er -cted there, an extra appro 
pnarion sufficient will be made to meet 
that, requ rement.

Mr. Blake—I fear the vote will be like 
tlm Irishman’s blanket, it cannot cover all 
'he*e things. Will the hou. gentleman 
give us some details about the number of 
these lights and where they are to be put.

Mr. Robertson—At whxt time, may I 
ask the Minister, was the officer instructed 
to make the report to which the hou. gen
tleman has referred?

Mr. Bowell—List April.
Mr. Robertson—Then I understand that 

on the 10-h of June last the captain of 
that vess-1 had no right to make such a 
bargain as I have mentioned, and that this 
action w <8 simply dictated in the interests 
of the Conservative candidate in Lunen
burg. I hope the hon. Minister, with the 
faunas which characterizes him, will not 
fail to reprimand the action of the captain, 
for there is no doubt that his action in 
this case had the effect of strengthening 
hhe interests of Mr. Kaulbach and the 
Dominion Government.

Sir John—Ca'ried.
Mr. Blake—The hon. gentleman sars 

“carriedbut this is a matter which 
-honId not be passed over. The Minister 
of Custom has dec'ared that the reimrt 
was cdled for last month, for the first 
time on*this subj- ct, and now it. appears 
that nine moaths before that time the 
Government officer iu command of the 
steamer p*ope-sed to purchase a site for a 
lighthouse at the period of the election. I 
think such a statement, made by a mem
ber of this House, deserves the attention 
of the Government, and that some state
ment should be made by the hon. Minis
ter reprehending the unwarrantable con
duct of this officer.

Sir John—I think that the bringing up 
of a question of this kind on items in com
mittee on supply does require reprehen-

HON. MR. ANGLIN

nro-e, and for several minutes had to re
main silent, as the company saluted hiui 
with ringing cheers.

Chatham.
rif*i r . Vrv frt’. Iff? tf. eays, —Mr. Ketchum

NOTICE. Mr. Anglin said :—It is not for the 
purpose of cuumir nciug my speech with a 
ситити phrase that I desire to express 
my sincere regret at my utter inability to 
xpress my feelings on this occasion. To 

this has been a werk of surprise. Last 
evening my fellow Catholics of the city 
were kind enough to present me with a 
most fl ittering address, expressive of their 
great regret as a body that 1 was about to 
leave the city, ami evinced for my well- 
f-ire a <legree of sympathy and esteem of 
which I must confess smcer. lv and honest
ly 1 did not feel myself quite worthy. 
And this evening 1 meet again a number 
of gentlemen representing all classes, 
ranks and grades in this community—one 
• «f the most thoroughly repr seiitative and 
respectable assemblages it has e>er been 
my fortune to see iu tins good city of St. 
John, and to think that these gentlemen, 
at very short notice, have come here to 
Honor my poor seif quite overwhelms me— 
so much so that I hardly kn »w how to ex
press myself in reply to the remarks of 
the gentleman who occupies the chair. He 
nas referred to iny career in th s com
munity as a journalist, a representative 
of the City aud Coi.uty of S'. John in tlie 
Local Legislature, in the Goveium nt of 
the Pi evince for a brief period, ami as a 
icpreseiitative from this Province gin the 
Dominion of Parliament, where I finally 
occupied t he Speakers chair. O» n tie men, 
when I first came to this country 1 «a« at 
a loss what party to link my destinies with. 
But having satisfied myself what wvs 
right, I determined from the first to try 
and maintain that right at any cost aud 
at any sacrifice. As a t oy ir. my native 
and 1 unbilled the principles of Liber

alism as it is known in Great Britain an I 
Ireland. As a youth u« this country I 
w is fully identified with those prinuples, 
believing that it was the right of every 
■nan to ih»s<‘8s the enj ivnient of the full 
(•t posri >le degree of personal, socia1, 
political and religious liber y—that every 
man pusessiug intelligence, and not amei - 
able for any crime against the law of the 
lau i, has a right, not meiely to the privi 
1 ges of citizenship, but to a share iu the 
legislation of the country. When 1 be 
came a journalist 1 at once became attach
ed to tlie Liberal party in this province, 
then struggling into existence. Very 
many of its members h «<1 at that time 
very crude ideas as to what Li lierai ism 
really was or as to what the princ pies of 
Government were. It was a new country, 
and pen і « were too much occupied with 
the making of money, the clearing up of 
the furvst and the wihlerne-s, and build
ing up lmmes for th mselves to devote 
much attention to the orthodox mode of 
Government or the abstruse principles of 
pi d і tics. During these days we had many 
severe political battles into which I, 
journalist, was thrown, 
influence went I was never able to 
tain as 1 sometimes f.«uud mys -If support
ing one set of men one «lay, wh-m on the 
morrow I was obliged to oppose Ііесаіие J 
thought they were wrong. I remember 
one very active cit zen (Sheriff Harding) 
fci whose support I contributed all I could 
sud I have never been sorry fur it 
( Xpp’aus -.) So.ne of my articles in the 
Fneman have lieeu called rabul, and I 
must admit they were rather wa»m, 
stiong, very much in earnest and to the 
point, 1 do lielieve.

Mr. Anglin here described in succession 
his opposition to the prohibitory liquor 
law (we regret that space compels us to 
condense his r-marks): the gre«t and 
glorious victory gaim-d by the Libeial 
party in the first Confederation fi^ht and 
his retirement from politics after the 
throw th it followed; the Governor’s 
speech, in which he had lieen accused of 
uttering treasonable si ntiments, which 
was shown to be the composition of the 
Governor himself; and then his election as 
a member of the C.-inadi m House of Com
mon» for G oucester. He had 
ion with any partv when he reached Otta
wa and e.-taMisheil himself in one of the 
cr »sh benches. On all (occasions he voted 
as hi* conscience directed. But finally 

ADDRESS OF THE CHAIRMAN. coming in contact with the great men <»f
rp, , - -, the Lib-ral party, he p* rceived their t»u«

. The chairman said :— nobility of character and allied himself
j солей tv the iqver aud showu the site of ! Gwfltlçmen—I have uow the honor to . thwivefurib with them. (Applaiue.) But

folded in
ytai. Aj jliiatiobb

race. cpiMMiN.
Sec’j to linsletb.

CLAPS will le 
f>«i the next 

tu lessee at olc

tl e Pi imnA Fi]r« Rev Mr. 4» u Mette, 
Silas Alwar.l,
I A. J»-k,
Thomas Furlong.
Hon \Vm EMer, 
Thee. Gill«ert,
Andre Cushing,
W. A L.«chart, 
Patrick W. Lnntalum 
K Pringle,
Dr. R. Bunting,
J. Henry Leonard, 
•lames Dale>,
J nies Наппяу, 
Ceorge W. Allen,
W. C. Drurv,
Chae hu pee,
II D. Tro"p,
Gilbert Muifloch,

Dr: Travers,
A. A. Stockton,
W. F. Butt 
Hon. R ,1. Ritchie,* 
John V. Ellis. M P. P.,
C. A. Stockton,
Thomas Po ts,
Richard O'Brien,
Henry R. Kamiey,
M. W. Maher,

it still around.
at the Rev. fraud was not

_іЛі; tl |tr. May 1st, 1883і

L
H. H. McLean,
W. A. Moore.
Frank McCafferty,

M. P. P.,
John Wilson,
D Mcl.ell.m,
R F. Quigley, 
I>r. McAveimey,
G. Sidney smith, 
Charles Doherty, 
W. B. C.rvell,
H. Mri'ullough,

OTHER SPEECHES.

The chairman then submitted the toast 
of The Clergy, coupling with it the nauie 
oi B shop Sweeney, uo less respected by 
the Protestants of St. John than by hi» 
ow n flock. ( Applause. )

Bishop Sweeney said that as a clergy
man he might claim to belong to uo politi
cal party. He was a neutral m politics— 
at least we are fall considered that way. 
(Laughter and cheers.) He seldom ap. 
peired ou a public occasion but he felt 
this a particular occasion. It was also the 
duty of the cleigy to assimilate all classes 
aud creeds aud promote good leeling in 
the community. Mr. Angliu had done 
this with his peu au і voice, aud the 
acknowledgment of that was shown by 
the presence of those who bad assembled 
to do him honor this evening. His Lord
ship's remarks were honored with three 
rousing cheers.

The Senate and the House of Commons. 
Senator Lewiu having unaccountably dis
appeared the Cnairmau presented the 
toast of the Local Government aud Legis
lature.

In response to loud calls, Hou. VVm. 
Eider rose and after an ineffectual attempt 
to ш іисе the Solictor Gtneial to speak 
for tile Government, proceeded in a hum u - 
ous vein to speak of the late politica. 
a cideut, which resulted in a change of 
Government, noticed some questions of 
policy which the Government hoped to 
carry out. He next tpukc of the sincere 
pleasure which he felt in joining iu thi» 
tribute to Mr. Anglin, mingled witb this 
regret that it was a farewell dinner. H 
eomph.iued that the chairman had mono 
polize l tlie compliments paid to Mr. 
Angliu, leaving others nothing to say, bu- 
said that, in one respect, he had th. 
advantage of Mr. McLeod. The latter 
ha«l never known what it was to confront 
Mr. Anglin in political controversy 
journalist. If he had dune so he would 
have been still more impressed with Mr. 
Augliu’s ability. He (Elder) had oiteii 
solaced himself with the idea that when 
Mr. Angliu differed from him his facts 
were not nearly so well got up nor his 
logic nearly so convincing as when he 
agreed with him. (Great laughter and 
cheers.) Alter a warm tribute to Mr. 
Augliu’s learning aud impartiality as a 
speaker, and to the grace with which Mr. 
Anglin presid d in the domestic sphere. 
Mi. Euler sat down amid hearty cheers.

Hun. Mr. Ritchie followed in a happy 
speech, ami when he closed there weie 
calls for Mr. E.lis and Mr. MvLellau.

The former spoke first, giving his esti 
m «te of the House of Assembly and the 
Government, which were very favorable, 
aud paying a high tribute to the guest of 
the evening. He regretted that New 
Brunswick had to yield up her ablest sous 
t» the West. What did Outario give us 
in return ?

Mr. McLellan made a racy speech, tell
ing the Government that they would be

We are now receiving our 
Spring Stock of Men’s Women’s 
and Children's Boots and Shoes 
of the now well established 
perior quality, and in the matter 
of price our* goods will be sold 
nearly as low as the common kind 
imported. We, of course, keep on 
hand a few of these cheap lines as 
well.

Our Furniture Department will 
be found complete, comprising: 
Parlour Suits, Bedroom Sets, Side
boards, Whatnots, Parlor Tables 
Chairs, W ashstands, Spring Beds. 
Mattresses, Bed Lounges, etc, etc, 
Our stock of Truuks and Hand 
Bags is large and good, and we 
must not omit to mention 
sortaient of Baby Carriages we 
wish to sell,

FOTHERINGHAM & CO.
C01DE» BAU, BOOT, SHOE AHO FUBHITURE EMPORIUM.

»;• un. КеіЬу, 
John Nugent, 
SI. A. Finn, r ink Kbttii-u,

M. R. Edwards,
Thomas Bourke.

A bouton.hour was occupied in dispos, 
i’ig of the bill of fare, which was of the 
following imposing dimensions:—

George MurpLv, 
і inland Bunting,

SU-
come on

v Ip—Oyster, mock turtle.
Fish - Built-d salmon and gve-n-----

I cutlets, lemon
frie d iu batter; oyster patties; vul

May 12.—The Government have agreed 
to accept the proposal of the British Col
umbians, ami will construct 68 iniies or 
railway on Vancouver Island and complete 
the E-quimault graving dock, upon 
ditto і that the Province transfers to the 
Dominion all of Vancouver coal lands and 
3,000,000 acres of agricultuial land in the 
P- ace River district, east of the R «ckies. 
The cost of the work undertaken by the 
D •minion Government will be about $5, 
000,000.

A subsidy of about $1,000,000 from the 
Federal Government will be granted in 
ai<l of Rev. Pere L «belle’s colonization 
railway, running noithwant from Mont 
real through the Ottawa lumber districts.

At a mass meeting of Orangemen here, 
to-night, an address was presented to John 
White, M. P., thanking him for his efforts 
towards securing Orauge incorporation. 
Mr. White made a long speech, calling on 
the Orangemen to act imlvpemlently of 
the Tory party and to refuse to \ote for 
Catholic candidates for P irliament 11** 
said the O angtinen of Ontario had made 
a great blunder when they gave their »up- 
p -rt to Catholic candidates in Stormont. 
Ottawa, Russell and Mhldlesex at toe 
recent
servatives and Reformers who had refused 
to support hie bill. Iieing especial y severe 
npmi.Sir Hector Langevm ami the Qn.-ht-c 
bleus. He also condemned Sii John Mac
donald and Hou. Mr. Bowell for refusing 
to (-peak in favor of the measure. Mr. 
White will l»e a candidate for the poritmn 
"f Grand Master of British North America 
at the coining meeting of the Graud 
Orange Lodge.

It is expected that Parliament will be 
in session for two wetk* yet.

X cauce; Fricassee 1Entries - V«-a 
chicken; tripe, 
ilU vent Ilf lobster

Black duck, black currant jelly.
Boilvil--Leg of mutton, ciper i 

їм-cl", tongue, bam. turkey, oyster s«u 
Roasts—Loin of beef, bor.-e raddish 

• ■t mutton, red currant jelly, 
eutice; vliii kwn, bread sam e.

Veyetab'ee — French peu», mashed potatoes, as- 
gus, lettuce, radish, cucumbers, corn, 

iteli.'hes—Nabob pickle-, French olive--, mixed 
pi, kies, і tpper relish. Worcestershire, ILdiurd, 
John Bull, t"inato and muahroo.u в 

Pastry—Fig pudding, iced pudding, eov-anul 
pie, app e pic, lemon pie, wine jellies, raspberrv 
t. i tlets, meringue», era- k« re and chet-ae.

Descert—Almond nuts, 1 ngl 
fi bel t», orange*, pine apple*,U 
ginger, cnifecti'uiery.

Chocolate ice cream.

The Nelson Bridge- gentleman has referred. As s >on as 
officer makes that report, which he

sauce; corned

It almost seems to bv a waste of tin e 
to discuss anything the World puo 
Itshes, because when a point is to bv 
made against an opponent by that paper 
it seems to be indifferent about its facts 
o - even the h niesty or logic of its as
sumptions. Because we allowed last 
week that regular and honest steps were 
uow being taken by tlie Board of Work» 
towards the construction of the 
posed bridge over the S. W. Miramichi 
at Nelson, in contrast with the decep 
live and bogus ones taken by the late 
Board of Works, the World attempts 
to divert attention fmm the bridge, it- 

8 -If, and the scandalous treatment of t tv

e ddle

A meeting of the Reform party has 
been held at Montreal to devise the 
aud means for establishing a new daily 
paper in ics interest, in place of the 
Herald, which is controlled, it is said, 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. A 
company is being organized to carry on 
the project. The M« ni treat Star says it 
was the opinion of those present at the 
meeting that “the Herald «lid not fully 
represent the Liberal party. The new 
editor-in-chief, who was slated to be 
greatly influenced by Sir Leonard Tilley, 
was another eausv ot dissatiafaction ; 
also the contr«>lling influence in the stock 
lately acquired by Mr. Wi.liani Cleudiu- 
mug. The appointment of Mr. Mathews 
as man igiug director, iu the place of 
Mr. James Stewart, was 
of unfavorable Comment. In short, it 
was felt that, iu vi-w of the recent 
change» ш the Herald stuff, a new Liberal 
newspaper in the city was imperatively 
demanded.”

A New Y oik dc*<|.abch of 10th і nut 
s»ys,—Lightning struck a tank «.f oil iu 
the yard of the Stan mid Uit Works at 
Cavau Point, Jersey City, at 3 30 o’clock 
this morning. The tank exploited, aud 
was followed by ftie explosion and burn
ing of seven uvre large storehouse». The 
«lock, several tank boats ami 100 feerfkf 
trestle work leading to black Tom’s Island 
were also destroyed. Taok No. 7, tilled 
with naptha—probably 20.000 or 30.000 
hart els—exploded with terrific force. The 
tire is now eat ng its way 
of the New Jersey Central toward ten 
large tanks said to hold 150.000 barrels, 
three of which are tille*! with napthia. 
Small farineie to the north of the yard, 
assisted by firemen, are m«n^y their 
household goods. The fire is rt^ug-with 
fearful force. The company had, besides 
the oil contained in tanks ab »ut 250.000 
barrels of refined oil in storehouse, all of 
which is deetioyed. The hiss will rea;h 
half a million d «liars. Th*- burning works 
exteiifl. with those of the Eagle n-rinery, 

lient three qu «rtors of a m le ini m l. 
The buildings th it have lie -n <le-tro• «.«jl 
weie rituau d in the midst of tank*. The 
buildings burued comprise an engine 
house, carpenter shop, machine shop, 
boiler and pump room, two waiehon*va, 
cooper shop, and hlackem th ehops. Six 
men lost their lives ; the bodies have not 
been recovered.

1 ways

■
lioli wainluts.castian as-

Thu arrival of His Worship the Mayor, 
who was unavoidably detained, was the 
signal for loud and prolonged applause.

.Speechmaking was then in order. Mr 
McLeod read the following despatch from 
Hon. Isaac Burpee : —

V

Wo©vei.«CK, N. B., May Ю.
To flEonm: M* Le-.d, 
IV-ise say that 1 

uicius aie such Ilia 
John in

public in connection therewith by th 
late member of the Government fu 
this Conn y, by raising a small p rsonal 
qtKSt'.on® It 
f ile World s estimation, that we shou d 
say the Engineer of the W >rks De
partment was sent from Fredericton o 
the Miramichi to make a umck survey. 
We are charged at olive with making an 
Attack upon the professional charactei 
of the Engineer. We think we kuo* 
quite as much about the Engineer a- 
tlie World does and have as high a re
gard for him, personally, as anyone. 
We have enjuyed his personal friend 
ship for a good many years and as he is

am very sorry that my engage- 
t і :un not alii*- to get to nt. 

time *"«»r tlie diiiutr to Mr. Angliu to-night; 
add my expression of sincere re 

Mr. Anglia is about leaving 4t 
• the grea*. loss bis absence wil

He d imunced the Con
gret that the also the subjectAMERICAN HATS. dreadful thing, i« і. і appréciait- 

» the сі і y and 
w ere l.c has ii 
ai»le, act.ve and pr 
«ff t.rs. 1 rejiti «-, ho 
Canada, but

ill
be t- PrmiiH-e of New 

so many 
ruminent

tilUtioWlt
r.s and taken so 
part in ail public 
he ie not to leave 

t- enter on a larger sphere oi useful- 
Dominion in the Province of Ontario, 

same time і feel sure that New Binn&Wick 
will receive ir* m him truquent and ompliineutary 
uotice». V ishing him a full measure o висі-ees.

Isaac Burpee.
The toast of the Queen was received 

with three times three cheers and the 
singing of God save the Queen.

The next toast wns that of the Presi
dent of the United States, which brought 
Gen« гаї \\ artier to his feet, who described 
the particular obligations which he felt 
tow aids the citizens of St. John for the 
assurance they had given him of the fact 
that the two countries were really friends. 
He was not inclined to make speeches, as, 
ou a cert .iu festive occasion wherein he 
he had expresseil the opinion that Canada 
ought to be part of the United States, he 
had been informeil by thv American press 
that, “as usual, the only speech that was 
in bad taste was by the United .States 
Consul.” He testified, in conclusion, to 
the high estimate he had formed of Mr. 
Anglin during his (Gen. Warnei’s) seven
teen years’ resiflemte in St, John.

Toasts to the Governor General and 
Lieutenant Governor were each followed 
by the singing «>f. For he is a Jolly good 
Fe low. After which came The Guest of 
the Evening, which was receix ed with 
tumultuous applause.

wev« r, that

CALL AND SEE
Our Stock Of Hits.

NOBBIEST STYLES OF

STIFF AND SOFT EATS
Shown this Season.

How far my

May 14.—In the Commons to-day on 
the item* to pay damages in the cases of 
Phair vs Venning and Roliertsoii vs The 
Queen, Mr. Blake said it s -emed strange 
that the Department of Fisheries had in
structed the New Brunswick Inspector 
to provoke a number of actions instead of 
one test question to determine the rights 
of riparian proprietor» to fishing privilege*. 
The matter was discu-sjd at length bv 
Messrs. Weldon, В «well, McLellan ami 
Sir John A. Macdonald.

a good engineer and, withal, a gentle 
man—which we will not venture to say 
of those who caused him to make the 
bogus survey or the party who makte 
an u use diet ted defence of him

OUR 8TOCB IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL
SIZES AND STYLES

_____________ I HARRIS & SON

Foliage, Hants, Geraniums, etc.
AT AUCTION

/ the trackagainst
an imaginary attack of the Advance— 

we know he must be somewhat morti
fied over the use that was made of him Sra&y’s Execution.Mr. Robertson—The actinsr Minister of 

Fisheries promised us this information at 
this time.

Mr. Ніяке—Th" hon. member for Lu lien 
burg (Mr. K*4tier) asked the question for 
information on the subject and he was 
told that he would have this information 
at this particular time.

Mr. Bowell sai«l he would bring down 
the papers and give such inform ition as 
he couhl obtain.

On Saturday,19th at 10,a m
last summer in this bridge matter.

For the World's information we will 
show how the Engineer was made a 
party to the mock-survey. He was 
sent to the S. W. Mimmichi by the 
Department at the solicitation of the 
late Surveyor General. When he came
here lie fell among------well, he met
several supporters of the Surveyor Gen
eral, including such disinterested ai d 
public spirited citizens of Newcastle as 
Mjb R. R. C ill, Mr. John Maltby, Mr. 
John Fvrguson and others. He

OPPOSITE MY AUCTION ROOM Dublin, May 14.—Joe Brady, c«mvicte<1 
of participation in the PI cenix I’ark 
murders, was hanged at 8 o’clock this 
morning. Brady was the first man hang
ed for connexion with the

I will offe 
duct ion oi

If not ail di*pi,s*xl ol 
sale at the Subscribers 

Terms Ca»h.

it a lot of fresh plants in j>ots, the pro 
a first cIuhs Conservatory.

, they will be onAuction

W. WYSK,
A vast concourse gathered outside of 

the prison yard in which Braily 
eeuted. A strong force of cavaliy, in
fantry and police w ere present to pieserve 
order. There was no attempt at disturb- 
ance, h iwever. P*rady rose at six o’ehn k.

AuctioneerChatham, May 9th, 1883.

HAT FOR SALE. Mav 9. —Sir Charles Tupper, to-day, 
introduced a bill to amend the Consolidat
ed Railway Act, and declaring that the 
pow**r to legislate upon all matters respect- 
mg all the principal railway line, of .he I At 6.35 C.non Kennedy of St. James 
Ії"рагМятепГЄХ У j «™reh, and Father O EiJillej administer.

Sir John Macdonald has given notice of H*crs,nent to the condemned man
» resolution declaring that it is expedient, ш the prison chapel Tfoe three remain.
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«■Іксу. Ні» work і» equal to »ny that is ' not our Councillor» tube proud ot their ар. danger of btiug destroyed. In a very I
biought from abroad in style, material a>d pointinent? You will hear from me again short time steam was got up on the St. I
tiuieh. Owner» of fa-t trottera can obtain I on assessment and other things, if I am Georye, whose powerful fire-pump is cal- |
lighter sulkies from Mr. Robiuson than not very busy catching salmon, or mend : cu'ated to do great service in such emer- І
were ever made here before. He makes іug my nets. Sandy. gencies, and with about forty men on -----1 --1 ™ __ЖаЖь^Щч - *

board, she left for the fire, stopping at the 
Loggie mill wharf to take on board some : 
of the Chatham Fire Department hose.
She reached the tire just in time, for one j 
side of a larg** scant’іng pile was already 
hunting and a board pile partially destroy
ed, others being scorched. Mr. T. Crim- 

of the Chatham Fire wards—and

©mml business.iUtv iUiv ^rtmtisiurnts.Beslaesa Settee. ©cneral $и$іп№.
The Advance office is open for business 

fr«.m 8 a. in. uuti. 6p. m. every week-day.

H і» not open for delivery of papers in 
thâ^-evening. Town and local country 
subscriber» w ill, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be
fore 6 p. m.

La. s. l.ARRIVED.
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH-S COUM- 

TRY WILLSEE BY EXAMINING THISMAP THAT THEConcord Waggous equal to the beat, open 
and top phaetons, piano box waggons, 
buggies, etc., to suit all tastes. The es
tablishment deserves an extended patron, 
age and should not be passed by when 
our North Shore friends are looking for 

only l»e iiihUied each week by their reach- j articles in the carriage line at reason- 
ng the «-ffice before 6 p. m. on Tuesdays.

GRAND firCAPITAL PRIZE SI50 000O ___
“ ll’edo hereby certify that wenu/iervise I S 

the arrangement* for all the Monthly and і У—&7hn?
Semi-Annual Draining* <y The Loumann j.-i'-'ts .hH fti
State Lottery Company, and in person l L. §§**.{ w Тій
manage and control the Drainings them- І {.fft
nrlec*. and that the same are conducted \f Ш
with hones!ц. fuirnes*, ami in yood faith |
toward all partiet*, and we authorixe the j Д/»Atfiîfeyfc І '■&§■&affiricihi)-тге
Сатрапи to u*e this certificate, with fac- I hi
si miles of our si;,pat titres attached, in its я 'J&J І r £
a d certisr men ts. ” fejfrsCj'', *1 Ei if та

lie»»
|r і

шмШ1
“чи*8

Ituldoon’s Picnic.
The balance o^our

SEEDS
have arrived and coinpr 
be obtained from the m<

EXCURSION !The Opera House was tilled in every
part last Thursday evening to witness the 
popular pei furmance of Mr. T. F. Gor
man’s Company. It was decidedly the 
best entertainment given here in some 
time, although it differed considerably 
from u hat xt as expected. The play bills 
gave the idea that the whole performance 
would be a burlesque or roaring farce, 
whereas there was a large amount of the 
more sterling and artistic cider ; and at 
the same time enough of the ridiculous to 
k-ep the audience in shouts of laughter.
Messrs. Ryan and Gibson’s representation 
of Irish peculiarities, iu the characters of 
Muliloon and Muleahey, was good all 
through ; the acting was natural, the 
jokes fresh and witty, and the songs and 
dances first class. Mr. Ell wood, as a 
burlesque prima douna, was the best we 
ever saw ; he sang “When the leaves be
gin to turn,” and “Blue Alsatiaq Moun
tains,” iu a inauuer that would have done
credit to a lady singer, and took the ; .

, * saw the whole log at one operation,or withhighest notes with an ease and clearness I B
a gang of saws. It was built bv Messrs*
Gilmor, Rankin & Co. in 1829. The walls 
were of stone and the roof slated, with

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The insertion of advertisement* can ise the 
.«st reliah]

bcit

2 Varieties Savory, 
>1 ustanl, 
Melon, 
di.ii hi, 
Patsnip,

t assortment to

The Publie Square Comm 
au Excursion on the 24th

purpose holding 
., together with

12 Varieties Bluin'*.
Beet,
Cabbage

Carrot, 2 
Cauliflower, 2

able prices.

Personal, —Mr. Frank Morrisay of 
Newcastle, who is about to seek his fur. 
tune in M mitol a, was presented w itli an 
address and ring on Monday night last. 
The address va* read by Mr. J. R. Law- 
lor and signed by forty-two of the young 
gent 1« man’s fritnds.

The Advocate says,—Mr. J. M. Coyn 
grayhame, the late teacher of the High 
School at Newcastle, and now teacher of 
the advanced detriment, Chatham, 
last week the recipient of a very hand- 

Meerchaum Pipe, accompanied by 
the following flittering address

Bridgetown. May 9th, 1883.
Dear Sib -.—Herewith please receive a 

small token of our apprtdation of your 
iv kindnesses to the children. VVe 

are delighted with the progress they have 
made under your tuition, and I am jours 
sincerely, Edward Sinclair.

mm, one
the only on* on hand in response to the 
alarm—assisted by Mr. DesBiisay and 
others, had attached the hose to the 
steamer’s pump on the way down and a 
Siamese being placed on the hose as it was 
run out on the wharf, two effective streams

4I a senes o
5ATHLETIC SPORTS.

I"-™™BEAUBEARS ISLAND
la.:c is noted as a happy retreat for the 

holiday.

pipmitki and the ilortli 
£Uorc. rtf.

of our Squat 
erous patrol 

The following 
by a thorough ci 
greatlaughte

2 10
і bl і ,i<ll, tC-i mto indulge
j ft is to raise

100 VARIETIES FLOWER SEEDS

лfor the beautifying 
f.-el confident of your gen- 
pr.iiseworthy se heme.
: of the sports, supervised 

these ga i.es will 
r am! amusement to one and a’l.

2 m&
this

were soon plaving on the burning lumber 
and a part of the mill. In a short time all 
danger was over, the men working hard 
meantime, in pulling down and scattering 
the lumber that was threatening to pro- 
long the fire. Mr. Thomas Haviland, 
with his usual willingness on such occasions* 
next took one of the town hand-engines to 
the scene with additional hose and, thu°, 
furnished means for assuring the safety of 

j property left, in case of a fresh outbreak.
This mill was the first in America to

immitiei1Public Holidays. rê
ніThe Lieutenant Governor of New 

Brunswick proclaims as follows in the 
last Royal Gazette,—

the eighteenth day of May in «tant, being 
iiniil Am і versai' of the Landing of the 

1 do hereby pn* 
y throughout the Pro-

100 yds Hin di.; Rave, Sack Race for men and 
vy and light hammer, 
Aunt Sully «-racking 

heavy and light stone. 
Jumping, long ami high,

POT HE KB:

Putting the ; 
Race

Hoys, l rowing 
290 yds. Fu.it 

cocuanut
t mile Running 

R llg Bu irde.

ÜTGRAXD BOAT RACE f.r hove under 17 years

l vm
Й®

g the TURNIP. Commissioners.
BIRD SEED*, UNPRECEDENTFU ATTRITION !stributedFriday 

the < euteii 
11 уаііиь і 
the same- a

Thursday the twenty fourth day of May hist., 
being he Bit тії Hay of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
Qu.en А’ісп-кі «, I d«> heieby рпн-laim the same a 
Puh.h: Hulid .у throughout- the Pruvir

LAWN GRASS, Etc.

Our Needs are GUARANTEED FRESH 
and true to their kinds, sent paid by mail.

Running Race, Toss ing (he Cal er. Quoits
n this і rmince, 

Pnblit* Holida CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
----------иагпсегь. v.uncut change ot car», between

*and Капьаа City, Council Bluffs. Lcavc-n- 
Atcbisou, Шшпмроіи and St. Paul. It

|пиеГ=7аг^аї?,Гх^дїї",і‘,,Я„,Г,і.ргга
°ee*“»* ,1*» equipment is unrivaled and magnnl- 

vi C01Sros. U Comfortable andBeautiful Day Coaehce, Magmflcent Horton Be- 
cl.mne Chair Care. Pullman's Prctt-cst Palace 
Bleeping Care, and the Beet Line ot Ніпіпк Care 
m the World. Three Trama between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul.vid the I'a.

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.-'

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
irporat. -l in 1 St$S for 2T> years bv the Legis- 

lature for Edueationnl and Charitable purp^scs- 
with a t.'iipital of si.(«00,000— to which a reserve 
fund of ov.-r s-ViO.OOO has since been a.l led.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted Deeeuibcr 2d A. D. 1S79.

Parties wishing to ente 
Races will please send in il

r in а і y of the above 
leir names to the Sec'y. І по»J D B F MACKENZIE

The Newcastle Brass Band will lie in attendance 
during the whole of the 

A graod display of FI 
in the evening on the 

Don't forget the 
Hall in tile evellil 
cents, Indies 
Band will furnish must 

REFRESHMENTS «

Medical IIali.

FtKWORKS will 
Square.

DANCE
ig. l i.-kcts f. 
invited tree.

will be provided for the day

Chatham, May 1C, 'S3.take plane
JRiad Mr. Fairej V H'lvts.

DUTIES REDUCEDin the Maso 

St^w
itlemen 
ait's stringMr. McLaggan’s wholesale advertise

ment is an attraction to buyers.
Its Grand Single Number Drawings

take pla.-e Monthly. It never sentes or postpones. 
Look at the following Distribu

1.7th Grand Monthly

that was wonderful ; no one would have 
suspected his sex from seeing him on the 
stage. Miss Isabel Ward gava .an exhibi
tion of her skill in producing sweet and 
correct music from a wooden dulcimer, 
common glass bottles, bells, &e,, that was 
worth the whole price of admission, and 
could not be excelled. The other perform
ers also did their parts well. It is safe 
to predict that another crowded house 
will witness this company’s performance 
should they come this way again.—Kitwp 
elon Daily News, Feb. 3rd.

The aliove company—as will be seen by 
advertisemi nt—is to appear at Masonic 
Hall, Chatham, next Tuesday evening.

and evening.
A complete programme of the day's doi 

lie sold on the boat and on the grounds, 
wi I also tie sot.I for lhe d mce during the «lav.

•Su-amçr. “Дії-lover” will leave Chithnni 
a. ot., Newcastle at 11, going to Nelson and 
Island. Leave Island at 12 noon lor Cliath 
Leave Chatlmu at 1.30 p. in. Newcastle 2 
the Island at J, and proceed to Chatham. 
Chatham 4 30. Newcastle 5.30, Island G 
Will call each trip at Douglas town and Ne 

Let there be a good crow 
be-enjoyed.

The “Admiral,"—The Halifax Herald 
stye the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation 
Company, of Queliec have purchased the 
steamer Admiral and intend to put her on 
the route between Campbell ton and Ga*pe. 
She is 508 tons register, and had been on 
the route between Havana and Gulf of 
Mexico. She has aceommodations for 80 
saloon and cabin passengers, and 220 
steerage, and will l>e us»d as a first-class 
passenger and freight boat. Her appoint 
m« nts thnmghout are excellent. Tue fur
nishing and fittings of the saloon are first- 
class. All the berths an«l staterooms are 
large, and tastefully fitted, and through 
ont the vessel every accommodation and 
comfort appears to be provided for the 
traveller. She is a side-whtel steamer, 
has an average speed of 12 knots per hour, 
and is pronounced a splendid sea boat.

Bay dü Vin. — Passengers between Bay 
do Vin ai:d Chatham are interested in the 
advertisement of the sch. White wing iu 
another column.

lead hips. A good deal of the stone and 
frame work were prepared in England 
and brought to Miramichi to lie set 
up. The first water-wheel was of 20 feet 
diameter and was of wood ami iron. It 
was replaced, in 1853, by an iron wheel of 
25 feet diameter, which gave greater 
power and increased the mill’s cutting 
capacity. The lumber cut in the river 
when the water mill started in 1830 was

штат01 Ід and St. Paul and intermediate points. 
TramshrOU8h ■к'аззеп*0Гв Travel on Fast Ex

Ticket °”ce*‘= 
Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL 

ways as low аз competitors that offer less advan-
ei-6°oftthtailed information-Ret the Maps and Fold-

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or acdress
R- R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,

% ne Pres, il Gen-1 M g r, Gen l TkL & Pass. A$L
CHICAGO.

EXTRAORDINARY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWING
At New Orl-ims TUESDAY, JUNE 12th. 188 
Under t i e pei sniial supervision and management

at 10 
і |JJe

d, as a good time will

3.

Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBaL A. EARLY, of Virginia.

CAPITAL PRIZE. $150,000
Tickets are Ten Dollars only. Halves, 

*'«. Fifths, *>. Tenths. 81.

Seeds are advirtised by Mr. E. Lee 
Stn et whose Drug St-.re in Newcastle is 
recognised as headquarters for garden, 
flouer aud other seeds.

JUST RECEIVED
itaTNot;- e

—FARE. LIST OF PRIZE.-
т From Chatham to the Island aiid return, 3 > rts 

Newcastle ami return, 25 cents.
If a sufficient number 

the *"Andover” will

1 0 \PIT 
1 G KAN 

KAN

XL PR 
l) PHI

IZE OI 
ZE OF

8150,(100.
-0,000.

.8150,000 

. 50,000

. 20.000 

. 20,000 
. 20,000 
. 20,000 
. 25,000 
. 30,000

and for sale at lowest whole- OF
OFThe Garden. — Mr. Mackenzie has com

pleted his stock of fl iwer and garden 
steds for the pnstnt season. He exerci.-ts 
great care iu procuring seeds that are 
fresh aud is prepared to warraut what he 
sells. See advfc.

Rifle Association. —The adjourned 
annual ineetu g of ihe Northumberland 
County R tie Association, is to be held 
at Secretary Howard’s office, to-morrow 
(Friday) evtning, at nine o'clock, sharp. 
A full attendance is requested.

Sewing, Fancy work, etc., - Mrs. 
Ullock, widow of the late Mr. Thomas U1 
lock, w ho lives on St.John Street just above 
and «ipposite to the Skating Rink. pnrp«»s 
es opening a children’s School on Satunlay 
next at two o’clock p. m. She will teach 
sewing fancy work etc and we hope she 
will be well patronised.

New Church Organ.—A new organ 
is lieing provided for St. Peter’s Church, 
Derby, through the agent at Newcastle, 
Mr. James Faiiey, from the Uxbridge 
Organ Company of Uxbridge, Ontario. 
It is one of the best made by the Corn

ed will be a vaiuuble aid in the 
services of the Church.

remain over for the 
take ibeiu back

I) PhIZl 
K PKIZI-pine, exclusively, ami the “feed" then 

thought sufficient was one-eight of an inch 
to each stroke of the saws. Up to that 
time deals w’ere cut by harnl in the saw- 
pit or by single saw s in small water mills 
aud the new^ Gilinor & Rankin *mill was 
looked upon as a very long stride iu 
advance of the times. Its woik became 
the envy of the rival Cunard firm on this 
side of the river, who determined to out-

20,000.
10,000.

R. Mackenzie, 
W. H. Ri ck, 
Dr. H. a. Fish

•2 1 A K( 
ЛІК

S OF 
GE PRIZES Ol 

ZKS OF

it 1-2
4 L ,000.

•sale rates to the trade 20 I 1,000.COMMITTEE
50

100
500.Nicholson,Osborne 

W si. Fk>
J. U. Fa і rev. Secretary ABDALLAH MESSENGER300.

2(10.NX, 40,
би

«Ю0
000

50,000Challenge Accepted. “GOD SAVE THE QUEEN." 
Newcastle, May 14, 1883.

1,000 50

60 Caddies & Boxes .APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Approximation Prizes of 8200 
100 “ “ 100

Mr. Robert Fitzsimmons—Sir : In 820,000
10,000
7,500

reply to your challenge I beg to say that I RECEIVED THIS WEEK.can prove every one of my statements in 
reference to my stallion, Abdallah Mes
senger. Youi Island Chief is not an im do their opponents, so, six years after, the 
ported horse, as you seem to want people I Cunard steam niill—which at first tan five 
to believe, nor yet his sire, and there is no j 6ai,g8* a!|d was burned in 1880—was built- 
comparison between Abdallah’s stock and About seven years ago the water mill was 
Island Chief’s. The latter is only mon- 8°ld to Wm. Richards, E;q.. aud at the 
grel bred. Now. sir, where do you want ^ me ^ was burnt d it was owned by that 
to trot the matches you propose? Is it on gentlemau and Messrs. Guy, Bevau & Co.

We understand it w as insured for §12 000.
The disaster will throw a good many 

men out nf employment and while this 
will be a great hanlship for those in the

2,279 Prizes, amounting to
Applii ntivii for rales t-Clubs should be made 

only to the uil’n-e of the Company iu New Orleans 
information apply to

8522,500

. McDonald /itFI. C. R.—Changes in the Intercolonial 
Railway staff have taken place as fol
lows,—В Archibdd, E*q., has resigned 
the office of Superintendent of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway, to accept a 
position on a new division of the Canada 
Pacific Railway. James Coleman, Esq., 
of the Intercolonial, has been promoted to 
the position of Superintendent of the P. 
E. Island Railway.

J. iseph J. Wallace, E-q., has been 
appoint!d Supeiinternment of the division 
of the I. C. R. between Halifax and St. 
John.

Mr. Ci-lrtnan left Point du Chene on 
Saturday to take charge of the Islaud

Mr. SVa’lace entered upon the dis
charge of his new duties yesterday.

Itde understood that Mr. Joseph R. 
Bruce, Chief Clerk in the Superintendent’s 
office, has been appointed Auditor, and 
that Mr. Thomas Evans, Clerk in the 
office, is to succeed Mr. Bruce as Chief 
Clerk.—Globe

Ж-50 DOZEN—

Men’s White Dress Shirts,
AT 75 CENTS EACH.

toJt№r;M. A Dauphin,
New Orleans, La ■4Î

TOBACCOS ! or 31. A. Dauphin,
607 Seventh St, Washington, D. C

ППНЕ above ho 
1 opening «if 

M«-lH>l>olitui

rse will nr rive in Chatham on the 
igntion ami will lie at the 

Stables. He will stdinl at 
otiv r suitable і 

ulars of wliie

Hotel4 e 7
Chatham
the season of 18S3, 
will 1ю given hv h

places «iui'ing 
;h, dales, etc,

mclbillsthe railroad track, in the woods, or on the

SPRING 1883.MARINERS,

PRINCE OF WALES,

Queen’s highway ? Your challenge gives 
no particulars. Mi. Scott, in whos.*
hands yon say you have placed $50, is a | vicinity, who have always found work 
stranger to me-no duubt a gentleman ; there,the lose will also lie felt ini Chatham,

tor the mill brought considerable business 
to the town in different ways.

Pedigree, etc of Abdallah Messenger
Working Shirts,

45 CENTS.

Abdallah Messenger is by Jupiter Abdallah, brtu 
by Pebm Vandevvier, Esq., of Flatbush, Long

mu",
Alidallali Messenger is a 

high and weighed 1,200 lbs 
trotted

blood bay.but this is no time to make matches for 16 1
old. HeNAPOLEON andstud horses. If you are anxious for the 

matches you propose I will put 8100 in 
the hands of Thomas McCaivill, Esq., of 
Lot 27, Somerset, P. E. I., that Abdallah 
Messenger v ill beat Island Chief, and that 
Abdallah’s stock will beat any stock your 
horse has sired, the matches to be trotted 
on Somerset Pai k the 20th of next August 
(1 have sent my cheque for this amount to 
Mr. McCarvill, a gentleman yon know 
Vjry well.) On the l8th of last August a 
half sister of Island Chief’s, owned by Mr. 
E*sery. Lotted ou the Somerset Paik 
against my Abdallah Maid, aud Bunting’s 
Abdallah, both sire*l by my Abdallah, aud 
was distanced and ruled off the track. 
In November, at the Somerset races, a 
half-sister aud halt-brother of Island Chief 
trotted against Capt. Irvine’s three-year 
old Abdallah, and'were badly beaten. A 
three-year old of Dobson’s Abdallah trot
ted on Tryou river ice last winter, against 
one of Chief’s colts, and won the race. 
There was another match ra-e between

t a mile іu 2.30, and was never trained 
was sired by Jupiter Abdallah, he by old Jupiter, 
he by Long Island Blaek Hawk, he by Andrew 
Ja< ksun, lie by Bashaw, he by Imported Bashaw.

Jupiter Abdallah's dam was by old Abdallah, 
grand dam sired by Engineer, he by M.uubrino, he 
by Imported Messenger.

Old Jupiter's dam was by Almack, he by Mam 
brine, he by Imported Messenger.

All of Jupiter Abdallah's blood runs back 
Imported Messenger, except the Bashaw, which і 
considered the lust stock of trotting blood in the 
country. Abdallah Messenger's dam was sired by 
Hogland’s Grey Messeng.-r—the sire of the New 
York Ledger Privateer, Young America, Stonewall 
Jackson— raised and owned by Jamvs Weav 
Long Island— Blonde and many other cc

HIE . Subscribers 
customers that

beg to intimate to their 
th у have now vumpleted

He1
OVCAbiKIEZD

BRUNETTE. SPRING STOCKREGATTA DO.,ampbellton, N. B., ou 8th may, 18*3. by 
J. C. Herdman, B. D., Mr. John Lvon< of 

Settlement, Metapediaand Miss Annie Irvin, 
daughter of Alex. Irvin, of the same place.

9ih May. 
Mr. Allan 

Jex. McDougall,

On Saturday, May 12th, at S. Andrews Church, 
Newcastle, by the Rev. J. H, S. bweet, Rector, 
John Houston, of Cleveland. Ohio. Master Mariner, 
to Elsie Jane, daughter of James Taylor, of Rose-

At C 
the Kev and are receiving by tsteaihers from London and 

Liverpool, and Vessels from West Indies, almost 
daih. new impoitations, comprising
600 Puncheons, Tierces and Brls. f'h 

Cieiifue< os. and British Island !
Brls. Granulated .sugar. ■ e
lalf brls. Paris Lumps do.

5" Hlids. Bright Retailing Porto Rico Sugar.
500 Brls all grades Reined Sugar.
800 Half Chests very superior and ordinary grades

for Family use
and Halves Tobacco—May Flower, 

me, Mariners’ and other Brands, 
xvs and Caddies Bright Tobacco -Napoleon, 
ilmvany, and other Brands.

100 >xes BliV-k Twist Tohaei-o.
200 ixes Blue and White Starch. 
lOo “ Prepared Corn.
100 Kegs S da.

Bags Rice.
120 Boxes >oap, various <iualities and Brand 
50 Cases Pickles.
50 Cases Sait

120 Brls. P. Ь\ I. Mess Pork.
•200 “ “ Thin .Mess Pork.
200 “ “ Prime Mess Pork

10 Cases Oilman's Mustaid

FROM $1.00 EACH ^ to
t Lands, Rcstigom he Co . on 
the Rev. J. C, rierdman. B. D., 

Me Jougs.ll. youngest son of Mr. Ale 
and Miss Mary Muir, both of Flat

At Fla DcmeraraQueen's Birthday.—The Newcastle Moi a$. by188
Me JAS. C. FAIREY,Squaie Committee have prepared

of amuhemeuts for the Queen’s
109
100 I

programme 
Birthday, as will be seen by reference to 
their advertisement. It embraces an ex 

to Bt-aubear’s Island, wheie there

N F.WCASTLK. cr, Esq., 
lebrated

not a better bred horse in the country 
Abdallah Messenger ; lie traces back to 

two of the best bloods in existence, viz: Ab lallah 
and Mcsseng. r. While we do not wish to question 
the qualities of oilier good horses,wu are correct in 
any ing that the bl o.l of Abdallah Messenger to
gether with,his fine si^e,symmetrical form itioa and 
great muscular power, stamp him at on 
of the best and first stol-k horse for all 
that now stands in America

Congou Tea 
200 Boxes Tea 
150 Boxes

X One Car Loadffureiuu
are to be athletic sports on an extensive 
scale, a boat race, music by the Newcastle 
Brass Hand, etc., closing with fireworks 
on the Public Square in the evening aud 
л dance aud supper in Masonic Hall.

DIED.Escaped.—Stephen Savoix, a French
man, escaped from tl: 5 Provincial Lunatic 
Asylum on the night of the 9th inst. 
This patient was admitted on the 4th of 
July, 1882. He was brought to the 
asylum by Mr. Wilcox from the hospital 
at Chatham, Northnmlierlaiid Vo., and 
was then iu a state of great feebleness and 
emaciation. Savoix is a native of Glou
cester Co., 24 years of age, single, can 
-speak little or no Engli.-b, is tall and slim 
of stature and has black hair, whiskers, 
moustache aud eyes. During last winter 
he recovered his health, and early iu the 
spring efforts were made to have him re
moved or discharged ; but the friends de . 
vhm d to take any steps to that end. The 
Iati- nt hinitelf wished to go home, but so 
far as could be learned he had no home, 
and not being buch a man as one would 
I ke to turn adrift, he was detained until 
he could be placed prudently somewhere. 
In the meant me he became impatient ai d 
took French 1 ave as above.—Sun of 11th

jûil
IIpp#

7.At his n siden^e at Upper Pokemouche. Glouces
ter <*o-, on Friday, 4th -list., Thomas Robert 
Rivers, a native of the County Water ord, Ireland, 
in the Kith .tear of his age. May he rest in peace, 
f Waterford paliers please copy. ]

ce as one 
purposesSugar ! 100

I. S. S. Co.—The International Line 
Steanurs have сопіти ced running thr e 

•k between St. John

Alidallali Messenger’s Colts
have made the fastest tro 
more trotters tha 
P. E. Island of 
Long Island, Ne 
Ivring's colt, 2 v 

Track 
took^

years old' t 
ter; several
have taken first uioiity in races and 
of our exhibitions on P.E. Island, 
beaten for sty 
Abdall.tn Messeng 
higher and more | 
can be produced on

jugha’.l, Bathuist, May 2nd, 
on, in the 42nd year ef her ag

At Cliatham. April 5th, Mary, aged 4 
daughter of Alexander and Mary McArthur

Cease, fond parents, cease your weeping, 
Wipe uwav your bitter tears,
Though within the tomb is sleeping 
Cherished hopes of other years.

At Yo 
Anders

Miss Martha The Schooner В7і(Гем.ч»!/,СарІ. Joseph Williston 
will ply during the summer season of 18^3 be
tween Chatham and Bay du Vin and carry passen
gers and freigh’.

Passengers will be carried at 1 lie rate of fifty 
ill be furnished with meals 

them, no objection 
s pa-rons providing

ntting and he has sired 
other horse imported to 

He came from 
th, 1877. Captain 

years old, tool^lrst money Somer- 
iall and John O’Konaghan’s mare 

nTdobsoti’s colt, 2 
іеу on fryon ice last 
bdallah Messen

trips*» h way р г vs 
and Boston ami unti mediate ports. They 

leHve St. John every Monday, Wed-

tlie same age 
w York, Mav 14Till Foil and Tinsig* y

100 Boxes Spices of all 
50 Doz. Buckets 
50 Doz. Brooms.

en route as they may order 
being made to the schooner* 
themselves in this respect.

wav nun w from Halifax Refinery,now
nesday and Friday morning at half past 
eight. More frequent trips aie 
made in Ju’y and Augnst. 
reliable line imreast a in favor with the

lioney. and Joh 
first mmOk'Malone’s Abdallah filly and Hugh Mc

Kenna’s Chief colt, and Abdallah won. 
Put these facts in your pipe and stnuke

and Brls;irrants

tyers and L 
Raisins, Valencias 
Pipes -Scotch, T. 1 
Match*-, in Cases :

iu cases і 
i Boxes, I and Quarters gets colts 

also at several 
They cannot be 

eed^ The
8 k that

London
Thfs old ngh she passed from earth so early, 

зкіу as a fleeting sigh. 
from a world of grief ami sorrow 
To a brighter werld on high.

L

SEEDS, in Boxes. 
an<l Assorted, 
Half Cases.Granulated, tilt Loaf vie. müscullar power and spec 

oek has taken and ii 
prize і than any 

P. E. island*.
travelling public every year. other slotJohn O’Ronaghan. Death

Bore her f'om her 
To a land beyond the

Though you cannot meet the glauces 
Of her childish loving eyes,

the soul that made them lovely

came for her in the morning 
the day had just liegun,

loving parents J. . Maclean & Co.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE,

The “Ripple”.—R. R. Call, E«q., left 
S tturday night for Qnelmc, 

to take over the hteamer Ripple from h r 
owner and make arrangements for bring
ing her do* n.

The peop'e of Chatham and Newcastle, 
Nelson and D.niglastown, will be glad to

JOHN ORONAGHAN,and Extra IIWho Was He ? SEEDS.Newcastle on Owner of Abdallah Messenger, Somerset Lot 21,
>. P. E. IOur Bathurst correspondent gave some 

facts last week connected with the finding 
of a man’s body on the bêacli at Clifton, 
Gloucester County. A correspondent of 
the Advocate gives further and fuller par
ticulars as follows,—

As you probably have seen—a body of 
a man w.ia found last we.-k at Clifton 
Beach, and as lie dots not belong to this 
County and there is no clue to his id-ntiiy 
1 think it advisable to give you the follow
ing au hentic facts as to his condition 
when found, so as,if p -ssible, to afford an 
opportunity to estab.i.-h his identity, and 
which it would be well to publish with 
that aim.

Everything showed that the body was 
wasne i ashore in a northeasterly storm 
dumg the making of the ice last fa 1. 
He measured six feet « ne inch in height, 
and would probably weigh over two hun
dred. Fiom what little hair remained on 
his head, (it be ng worn off by the sea), 
lus complexion was sandy and he was 
judged to be about 35 y ars of age. He 
had on,wheu found, a pair of light co'ored 
cl*.tli pants (nearly new), and a pair of 
brown overalls, a pair of high laced Iniots. 
knitted draweis a.id l.nder and white 
shirt. The s eeves of the shirt were gone 
except one cuff iu which there was a 
steel sleeve link, at the throat of the 
shirt was a gold plated collar stud and in 
the bosom was a gold stud with a pearl 
in it and three 1 n*s engraved on it (toe 
emb em of Ud'ilellowslup )

An inquest was h. id by Francis Scott 
and Je emiah Fitzpatrick, J. Pa., and a 
verdict of dea.h from drowning leturned 
He was buried in the English vhurch 
burial ground. The studs and sleeve link 
are now in the posses-i-.n of Francis Scott.

As it is more than probable the man 
belonged to the Gaspe fide of the Bay, 
and it is possible he may have friends or 
re atives over, there who wou.d like to 
know what became of him, I th nk you 
will see with me the advisabil ty of giving 
the above the advantage of your large 
circulation in that quarter.

t*. S.--He had not the appearance of 
either a fisherman, sailor or labouring man 
but of rather good circumstances—He 
wo>e braces. A birch canoe was found 
in the same neighbourhood last fall wash 
etl ashore which may have some connect 
ion. Nothing in the pocktts.

The Inquest.
An inquest was livid on Wednesday 

last, May 2nd, at Uiffton, Gloucester 
County. I efore Justices Francis Scott and 
J. Fitzpatrick, on the boil y of a man 
found troZen in the shore ice at Cl fftoo. 
There were no marks of violence on the 
body. It was believed that the body was 
driven ashore last fall and got frozen in 
among the shore ice. The deceased was 
a large mau about 6 ft. 2 ill. in height 
and apparently about 30 years of age. He 

knit Linder, drawers and white 
tnirt, a pair of gray pants and a pair of 
black pants outside. He wore ou his feet 
aptirof laced gaiters (new) and home 
made socks. The shirt studs had ivory 
front mai ked with three links and one 
large sleeve button marked with emblems 
of base ball, crossed bats, ball and cap 
which are now in possession of Franc s 
Scott There was no evidence to show 
who the man was or where he was drown- 

A verdict of accidental death by 
drowning was rendered.

2v21 ITALIFA3:.
Hirmm:LD, April 9th, 1883.

bra. - As І thought you would like to hear 
how Abdullah Messenger stock is turning out, I 
might say I parelMscd one irorn George Vudmore 
Esq., which is a credit to Abdallah 
He is rising lour years old and can trot a mile in
side of three minutes, has in ver been trained, and 
ii hv is ргореїI, handled he will make one of the 
fastest horses ever raised on P. E Island. His 
weight is about ten hundred jamnds ; color, 
brown. There a’e several other eolts around 
sired by Abdallah Messenger whic 

rospect ot' fast trotting and I cousi 
Messenger stock the best for speed on 

1 remain yours truly,
GEORGE ES°ERY,

lliglifield

Think
Hath returned uuto the skies John O’RonagiiTeacher Wanted.FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDSThough you miss her childish 
Though von mi.-s her ford 
Do mit wi>h her iia<
From her quiet resting place

She is landed safe forever 
Gn the bright eternal shore 
Where no giie , iu»r pain, i 
blwll heave that little bust

Now besi le the gentle shepherd 
Who the tender lambs doth guide 
Stands the loved one ever waiting 
For you on the other side.

When the Mas

embrace, 
hea

welcome the Ripple, as their steam sei- 
vice will then, no doubt, be much im 

A route so well patronized

and bis ownerK from
A SH-oiid or third class female 

f ’r V e school in district N 
cui-tle. Xpplv stating salary to

s wantedoT
WARRANTED FRESH AND SUREproved.

ought to be pm\ i*led with a first class 
boat, which we are t.»l«l the Ripple is.

WILLIAM INNES, jr. 
Secretary to Trustees.—AT TIIE-nor sorrow

An Important Matter was before 
Police Magistrate Blair in Chatham on 
Tuesday. It appears that some time ago 
the Sheriff seized the property of Mr. 
Nicholas Burden at the instance of i-everd 
creditors, and having duly advertised the 
same proceeded to sell it. Included in 
the property wa a piece of land off St. 
John Street which the Slnriff was to tell 
on Saturday afternoon. At the appoiuted 

he appeared and postponed the sale 
and upon announcing the postponement, 
Baideu approached him in au excit d and 
aggravating manner, threatening that it 
would take a better man than he to sell 
it at the time named, at the same time 
shaking his hand \ ery near the Sheriff s 
face. The latter waved Barden off and 
л&із proceeding towards the Post Office to 
put up a notice of the postponement, 
when Barden followed him along, still ad 
dressing him offensively, an l the Sheriff, 
who had intended to get clear of him be
fore, now reached out and went to arrest 
him. Thereupon Barden struck the 
Sheriff who defended himself.but received 
two slight marks from w hich the blood 
flowed, Baiden being final y held and sent 
away by some bystanders.

The charge of assault upon the Sheriff 
whi'e in the discharge of his duty was up 
for preliminary hearing on Tuesday and 
the facts above stated came out in evi- 

At the solicita'ion of the prison-

hereLower Newcastle.
Expected Daily h give every 

ider Abdallah 
1*. E. Island

NEWCALTLE DRUG STORE.Personal.—Mr. John M. O'Brien, who 
after passing a very creditable examina- 
.......  was lately admitted an attorney, in
tends, we believe, to practice his profér
ai,, at Bathurst. Mr. O'Biien is a young

WE76 Caddies & Boxesiter comes to call you 
From this world of grief away, 
Just beyond the shining portals 
Yuu shall meet your darling Maj

POTATO ONIONS ARE I’KEFARED TO DO *( Abdallah Junior"
All kinds of Workm nf much ability, who, we have no 

doubt, will very soon take a high position 
His clients may rely upon his

-AT THE- Adams Company Tobaccos.
J. (’. Fairey. 

Auctioneer, 8se.,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Pedigree.—“ Alidallali Jr.” is a blood bay, 
uuls 17 hands high, weights 1300 pounds, Dialed 
'ii July, ls79, sired by Abdallah Messenger, dam 

•M Baladin, grand dam a Canadian mare.
W. A. NOONAN, Owner.S,

ZULU CHIEF.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.SHIPPItta LIST.at the Bar. 
cartful attention to their business and hie 
entire devotion to their interests.—Free-

IX OUR LINli, PROMPTLV AND

Port of Newcastle

May 10. —Bk. Dronuii.geu, M5, Meyer, London 
bal. R. A <$: J. Stewart.

Herman, 74*, Wetlesen, .Norway, O Me

IN THE BEST MA HER.
OLD GOLD MELTED OVER

Summerside, April 19th, 1S8J.
E. LEE STIiEET,

Proprietor.Appeal. —The conviction iu the case of 
the Escuminae school teacher against 
Tiustee Sullivan, was up for review be 
fore Judge Botsfoid at Moncton ou Tues- 
day last
Chatham, counsel for the complainant, 
tork objection to the affidavit on which 
the older fur review was gi anted, ami 
bis ubjiictiou being sustained, the appeal 
was dismissed, His Houoi deciding that 
the cause had not Letu properly brought 

The conviction by Justin*

£12.-
Bk. Sea, 769. Skadberg, Norway, R A & J 

•Stewart.
14. —Ship British Queeu 

coal and salt, R A <t J. 'tew 
I k. Minnie Gordon 

bal., G. McLeod 
Harvester,
.1. wart 
15 -J 

R. А. і

%and lie-made in any StyleMASONIC HALL !1193. Slcau, Liverpool, 

gorm, Liverpool 

700, Boult Run, Baltimore, bal. R. A 

9 Nvilee

WATCH WORK AND ALL KINDS OF FINE 
MACHINERY REFARED AND 

MA DE TO ORDER.

МОЇ:640Mr. Hubert Mm ray, jr., of
Particular Attention Paid to 

Sales ojHousehold Pur- 
ture and Effects.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Tuesday Evening, May 22.
і

Jewelry neatly repaired. Engraving, etc.en, 354, Gunderson, Norway, bal,

CLKAREH.
14, -Z.ileima, Arentsen, Oran, deals, K. A A 

J. Stewart.

Â J
Jfc/31 YE It 3I04S.

THIS Young 
X Station I
'/'du t 

by Robert I
he br Rvsdvk’s Dumbletoi: 
His dim was Nellie, sired 

Huntress

Newcastle, M iyla, 18s: t Stallion now to he seen at the 
.'arm will be travelling In the 

luring tlie season.
"hiei was fuah-d in Ju’y 1878 and was sired 

R. Morris, he by Mott's Independent, 
and he by Abdallah.

and in !

Speeial Engagement of the Munuruhs ol Fun,Port of Ohathaa. NOW IN STOCK.For Sale.GORMAN'S
Great Irish Comedy Co.

before lnm.
Lewis, therefore, stands good. Mr. G. P. 
Thomas of Moncton appeared tor the de-

\RR1VKD.
rqnc Tordenskjol 1, Г.73
11 -st, Guy. Bevnn it Co. 

ie Alb

May 9—Ba 
Rochefort, ba 

May 11—tiarqi: 
ballast, Guy, Be\

May ll--Baique 
ballast, A. Morrison.

May 14 -Barque Knnoma, 803, Thompson, Liver 
pool, ballast, J II. Si)"wball.

14 - Barque Lothair, 656, Cassidy, London 
deir.v, ballast. A. Morrison.

May 14—Berque Bergerensen, 529, Rolfgien, Nor 
wav. balaet. Guy, Bevnn & Co

May 14 —Barque L. G. Biglow, 560, Hawthorn 
Belfast. bal*ast, Guy, Be van & Co.

Mu ,• 14 —Barque iiinatar, 581, Bonde, Liverpool 
•al cargo, Uttv, l>vau * Co.

audIvereen, true aud he by 
hispedig ee lie; 
Y ung Buzzard, 

Wiuthrop’s

rjAIIE subscriber offers f<

STORE & DWELLING HOUSE,
occupied by himself, and if uot disposed of by the 
4th June, next, will then be ottered at Public 
Auction, Те і

>r hale the
Severus 

re the rames of Am 
Shirk, Napulvu, B< 
Messenger.

In addition to l

9ІІ
ofion. 002, Ericksen, Norway,fendant. eru an Star 

Jlton Girl andIn the most laughable Comedy Play ever written, 
entitled MANILLA ROPEMime, 557, Eveneon, Norway,

icing well bred on both sides thisBad for the “ Reporter,”—The Local 
G ivernment has adopted a regulation 
which is likely to reduce the circulation 
of the Fredericton Re/torter by one half. 
It orders that in future only une copy of 
every local paper shall lie paid for out of 
the public chest, and that that, copy shal' 
be rmt to the Public Works Department. 
Of c 111 rse the Reporter is ugly over this, 
and sneeringly savs that “the Chief Com- 

shou'd hereafter be the best

“MULDOON’S PIG-NIC.” ALL SIZES In.'in 0 thd to 4І inch.
A FAST TROTTER,D. T. JOHN.-TOMMax

Chatham. May 2nd. 1883America's Great Irish Comedians, 
HAF.L Ml LDOON,

1 K HAKI. Ml LCAI1KV
White Lead and Colored 

PAINTS.

and although bo Ііги iv-ver appv 
lav* th» reputation of b.ixihg 

lip- groom will make fu 
shortly.

dial ham, 2>lh April, 1 -S :.

1 on the course 
made last time, 
tlit-r mnouncemciitii

AM. J. RYAN,
A8. K. UIBSO 

tiupi-orted by Gorman's Cluster -d Comedy Stars 
Л2у"Г1іс Trick Donkey

us Tlirv -hauvcd Reel.
The Reign.ng SUcucasiii New Yuik for two years. 
Secure your scats early, as tirs truly talented 

міну is greeted nightly with houses crowded 
e doors.

POPULAR PRICES,

N^ns^Ms ICE CRE AM.dence.
ere’ counsel the Sheriff r quested the

PUDHLEX," ami IheCourt to proceed summarily, saying he 
had no desire to pe secute Mr. Barden or 
hurt the feel ngs of his family, but lie 
felt he must be protected by the law in 
the d scharge of his duty. It was in his 

interest aud the into 1 e»t of those

Fa CONFECTI OYER V,
FRUITS, UJTC.

Fresh Goods' of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

Good Quality and Cheap

YOUNG RULERitetv Advrrtismcnts. A FEW CASES of TAR AND WNOSONS" 
FAMOUSJ5c. and 50c.

Ke erved Scats now (,n sale at Ma-.-kenzie's DrugmisMoner
re id and best informed memlter of the 
Government.” It by no means follows. 
Тле more papers like the R^torter the 
Chief Commi>si"iier reads the leas he will

NOTICE.own
who might succeed him in the office he 
he d that he felt it to be his duty to have 
this assault punished. He had trea ed 
Mr. Barden kindly and considerately all 
through his business troubles and had 
been badly treated by him in return.

The Magistrate said he would consent to 
proceed summarily. He d*elt on the 
necessity of upholding the law and pro
tecting those c harged with its administra 
tion from violence. Knowing Mr. Barden 
and the fact that he had always, hereto
fore, I een a peaceable citizxn and for his 

glad he was not

COPPER PAINT,Doors open at 7, Muldoon at 8. 
T. B. HALLECK, General Agent.

ГПНЕ Trustees of S.-h'-ol Distric t No. 1, Chatham, 
I give not 1-е that a few pupils can be r<-« eix vii 

from outside Districts into Mandards X I. and VII 
ol" the High tii-hool uu conditions to be lcannd on 
application to

•ailed as a preventive against bottoms of 
!« fouling.

International S. 8. Com’y
Winter Arrangement.

з tripsTâ week.

really know.—Globe. CHEAP FOR CASH.

GEO. WATT.

M J STAPLESSTHUS. GRIM MEN, Sec'y. of Trustees 
Chatham, May 15,1883

Vondy Building. Chatham*tf
fT^ HE SUBSCRIBER intends travelling hi# 
X Entire horse YOUNG RULER, the coming 

Terms and sloping places made known by

2yl7

3y 24ОвітилвУ^- Many of our readers iu the 
County of plotuester, as well as on the 
Miramichi knew Mr. Thomas Robert 
Rivers, whose death is recorded iu another 
column as having taken place on 4th mat. 

» at the ripe age of 85 years
to this country nearly sixty years

Barbados Molasses
CLOSING BUSINESS.wore a Chatham, April 18th, 1883.

ALEX DICKOne Cargo ex. schooner, “ Dottie 
ASKS 

DOS
For sale at bottom 

P. S.—Cheese and Butler

STRICTLY CHOICE BARBA 
MOLASSES, 

prices by
C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.

125 C PORK, BEEF, HE SUBSCRIBER intend 
isiting Kent an-1 Northuiu 
d County on his annual

Castrating of Horses,
Parties living m a remote place will please leavd 

word with some friend and their orders will he 
attended to

T'lMr. Rivers
tour to at ten

ty 
d tI air. now eellin 

prices in order to 
Best

g off stocks at marvellously low 
close business in Chat ham. 

English Raw Linseed Oil, 80 vts. gal. Imp. 
“ Bniled •* “ 85 •• •*

Lead in 2ft lb ktge, 7 t<> lu 
1 and yellow paint i:i 25 lb. ki-u 
paint dry and in ml 
■ill kinds, Patent knotting 

airs, all kinds. Walnut 
Roofing Paint, 

paints, all kinds, 
at gjt

Vkago, and resided ці the Parish of Poke
mouche almost ever since 
teemed by all who knew him for his strict 
honesty and chari 
disposition. His d 
of the old-time, sturdy farming class, 
who have done so much for the North 
Shore of New Brunsw ck, and whose 
memory іь honored long after they are 
guue.

V. M B. & CO RICE, SODA, BEANSfmiyV sake, lie was 
calle.l upon to semi him up f..r trial to 
h.gher Court as the evidence would war. 
raut him in do ng. He therelore imposed 
a hue of î'20, which would include costs. 
L. J. Tweedie, Esq., for complainant ! 
A. A. Davidson, jr. E q., for pr soner.

He was ee-
Black, re 
All kinds 
Varnish,
Graining i-nl 
Dry Metalie 
Ready 
Bru-i 
Dry Felt і 
Tarred “
Lead pi|>e in lots, 
Sheet lend “ “

gH, 5r. lit nST OTICE./ XN AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY 14'h. until 
further notice, the Steamers of this line will 

make throe trips a week, leaving St. John
Every M jnday, Wednesday and 

Friday Mornings at 8 o’clock
>nuectillg 
*• Charles

----- AND------
dftrle and peace-loving 
Rrth tenioves another

rxi'lE Trustees <-f Distrivi No 2-give notiœ 
J. owing tt> the crowded'.state o the Sell-і 

said District, no i liildren can be re> 
not residing in the District, aud t 

who have been attending 
telv removed 

school.

ed.
DEIED APPLES H. MACGOWAN.

bat all outside 
s- h mis

a per, r»er
E.xsti-ort, P* rtlaxd and Boston, c 

xajs at Eawtport with Steamer 
ton " for St. Andreyva. St. Stephen ami

for Moncton, April. 1883.vhihlrei Laudin'/ and to Arrive:An Sistoric Mill Burned- h w l
G rammer

must be im 
apply, to the THOROUGH B.iEO AYRS.-I.lt BILL

Prince Charlie.

Hough 
Calais.

Returnі 
Boston,
FRIDAY’ mornings, at 
land at U p. m.. for Fas 

With more frequent trq 
itembei". of which due a- 

Through Tickets can be pi 
and at ii. Chubb St Co's, to

■ ;>
7J - 350 Bbls. Mess Poik.

80 “ Mess and Plate and Prime Pork.
Early on Saturday morning last, the 

Water Mill on the Newcastle ride of the
ing, will leuvn Commercial Wharf, 
ex ery MONDAY. WEDNESDAY, and 

8 30 o'clock 
si port and S'

.1 S. BENSON 
XV. B. HOWARD 
THUS CRIMMEN *

An Asscsamsnt Matter- і
Ті ustees.7AЛІІІС, per

rse shoos,
Horse nails,
Turiieiitiiie 
Machine Oil 
Iron, steel and chain. 
Spades, forks, shovels, lines

100 Sa -ks Rice.
100. Kegs Biscuit Soda.
20 Casks Sal. Soda.

100 Brls. Beans and Dried Apples.

Cut
Hoi

Ç3.00
300

12 lbs. per box

, all-1 Гоп- 
t. John.
. August and

t tins office 
of Canada

river, nearly opposite the lower end of the 
town of Cliatham, was diacoveied to be on 
tire. Capt
steamer, St. Geori/e, цаче the alaim in 

of the Assessors of town shortly before five. At that time

Black I'rook, May 14th, 1883.

Mr Editor. —Permit me to ask through NEW AND BEAUTIFUL 
OIL TABLE COVERS.

Etc. —Oar lice will be 
all points

Carriages, Waggons, 
friends who may require vehiul* s of any 
kind for summer ought to examine the 
•took Mr. Alex. Robinson, of Chatham,

Svp і NO. 146 N B H. ВWalls of Mr. Snowball’syour va liable paper, if it is true that the 
late Surveyor Geneial purchased a 
property fiom one
Kates for the Parish of Chatham, the toe tire had made such progress ;n to ren- 

paid being two thousand dollars, and d- r the saving of the building impossible,
while over one aud a half millions feet of

I
Sire Balmoral, No, 52. N. B H. В. 
Dam, Jennie “ 175, “

tin Vuitvd >t tics
taf No «daims for allowance after goods leave 

the Ward
Freight 

ouiy up tv 6 u

FOR SALE BY1 haxe the largest and l est assorted stork of 
hardware in Miramichi. ami will be sold at pi ices 

defy competition. TermsaUictlv Cash.

GREY COTTONS 
WHITErereived Wednesday ami Saturday j 

clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM.

COTTONS.
WINCEY

XVILL REMAIN ONhie on hand and is constantly engaged in 
taming out at his shop St. John SJtreet. 
He seems to have aim- st everything fiom
tin heaviest lumber waggon to the lightest

that will S. PRINTS 
TOW LI NOS. ETC C. M. BOSTWICK & Co.enm

that bia name does not appear in our as 
----------- . од. If such is the сам ought I deads, on the mill wbsrf, were in great

-s STATION ST03K FARMJ. R. GOGGIN. BOTTOM PRICE.-»
Ageat. F. W. RUSS ELL

Si. Hay 17.1Ш 1 ST. JOHN.Chatham, 17th May, 1883.-It 16 Black Brook. April 18th, 1883. JF0R SERVICE, 1883.
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GENERAL BUSINESSIhotels. Sctwtal Husmtss.suits year heir. ’ I mention to you before I close this
“ Oh, I am not in the Highlands «creed—which more resembles the let- 

yet,” she said, lightly. “ Do you know *fnof our youth than the stuanio notes 
v . r they call letters nowadays. I have

the song Mrs. Graham sings l— talked to you about this engagement as
‘ It’s I would give my silken snood if it were a good arrangement—a sulu-
To see the gallaut Grahams come Lame.’ tion, in fact, of a very awkward pro- 

That was in the days of their banish- blem; but don't think for a moment 
ment.” that, when they do marry, it will be

anything but a marriage of affection. 
Mr. Leslie is not so poor that he need 
to marry for money; on the contrary, 
the family are fairly well off now, ai.d 
the estates almost free; and Yolande, 

the other hand, is not the sort of 
creature to marry for title or social 
position. I saw that he was drawing 
toward her a long time ago—as far back, 
indeed, as the time of our arriving at 
Malta; and as for her, she made a 
friend at.d a companion of him almost 
at the beginning of the voyage in a way 
very unusual with her; for I have 
noticed again and again, in travelling, 
h w extremely rtserved she was, 
when any one seemed anxious to make 
her acquaintance. No doubt the fact 
that he was Mrs. Graham’s brother had 
something to do with it; for the Gra
hams were very kind to her at Oat- 
lands, and have been ever since, I need 
hardly say. It will be very pleasant to 
her to have such agreeable neighbors 
when she marries. Mrs. Graham treats 
her like a sister already. She will not 
be going among strange kinsfolk, nor 
among those likely to judge her harsh-

“So far we have enjoyed the trip 
y well, though of course, to some of 

us its chief interest lay in this little 
drama that now points, I hope, to a 
happy conclusion. We have had the 
whole Nile to ourselves—all the tour
ists gone long ago. The heat consider
able : yesterday at mid-day it was 108 
degrees in the shade ; but it is a dry 
heat,and not debilitating. Of course we 
keep under shelter in the hottest days.
I hear that the wine at dinner is of a 
temperature of 90 degrees there being 
no ice ; so that we abstainers have 
rather the best of it, the water, kept in 
porous jars, being much cooler than 
that. We visit Merhadj to-day, and 
thereafter begin a series of excursi 
in the neighbourhood—if all goes well. 
But we heard some ugly rumors in 
Cairo, and may at any moment have to 
beat a swift reheat.

“As soon as I get back I shall begin 
my Parliamentary attendance again, 
and stick close to work until the end of 
the session, and I have no doubt the 
Government will give me plenty of 
chaces of reminding the Slagpool people 
of my existence. I wish yon would 
have a paragraph put in one of the Lon
don papers to the effect that the health 
of the member for Slagpool being now 
almost re-established by liis visit to 
Egypt, lie will in a few weeks he able 
to take his place again in the House. 
Then the Slagpool papers would copy. 
They have been very forbearing with 
me, those people ; I suppose it is be
cause I bully them. They would have 
Mimed out any more complaisant per
son long ago

“Yolande—still harping on his 
daughter, you will say ; but it is only 
for a little while : soon I shall see and 
hear little enough of her—has under 
taken the whole control and househo’d 
management of the shooting-box, and I 
dare say she will make a hash of it ; 
but I don’t think you will be severe on 
her, if. as I hope, you can come to us. 
It will be an occupation and amuse
ment for her while she in the High
lands ; and I am very glad she is going 
t.o be with the Grahams during tba 
interval. She wearied a good deal at 
Oatlands Park, though she tried not to 
show it ; and as for ever having her in 
London again—no, that is impossible. 
Mrs. Leslie or Lady Lynn may come 
and live in London when she pleases— 
though I hope it may be manv a year 
before she does so—but not Yolande 
Winterbourne. Poor child, she little 
knows wlmt kind of a shadow there i-* 
behind her fair and bright young life.
I hope she will never know ; I am he- 
ginning to believe now that she will 
never know ; and this that has just 
happened ought to give one courage and 
f-trength.

“Do not attempt to answer this letter 
The writing of it has been a relief to 
tr.u. J may be back in town very short
ly after you get it ; for we shall only 
stay in Cairo a few days to get some 
tilings for Yolande that may be of ser
vice to her after. Always your friend, 

G. R. Winterbourne. 
“P. S.—I should not wonder at all 

if, before this letter gets posted even, 
that torment of fear and nervous appre
hension should again get possession of 
me. I wish the marriage were well 
over, and I left alone in London.”

The various noises throughout the 
dahabveyah now told him that all the 
people were stilling ; he carefully fold
ed this letter and pvt it in his pocket 
(that he might read it over again at his 
leisure), and then he went out and up 
the stairs to the higher deck. Yolande 
was leaning with her c-lbows on the 
rail, gazing out on the wide waters and 
the far wastes of sand. She did not 
near him approach ; she was carelessly 
singing to herself some snatch of a 
French song, and doubtless not think
ing at all how inappiopriate the words 
were :

(general justness.YOLANDE.
By WILLIAM Bj^CK,

AVTKoa »r “Ssaxdo* ‘
Dam," “Warn Wises," “Scoutis*," etc NEW GOODS!-!Metropolitan Hotel, SPRING 1883 “lmPer'a* Wringer.”

[Adjoining Banko! Montreal,] * AND

“MACLEOD or

AND* Wash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

(Continued.) 
CHAPTER XV. Wellington Street. Chatham. N. B. CLARKE. KERR & THORNE,

«I. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR, j
First Class Rooms and Table.

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
on the arrival of trai 
wherever they may d

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after const ltation with LEAD 
IKG COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

“ But what have you to do with the 
home-coming of the Grahams, Yolande?” 
her father said, to tease her. “ You 
will be a Leslie, not a Graham.” 

in the quiet little saloon writing the She changed the topic quickly, 
following letter : “To whom are you writing ?”

“JIkab Merhadj, on the Nile, “ To John Shortlands.”
May 13. “ May I see ?”

“ Dear Shortlands,—I have news She would have taken up the letter 
tor you. You will be glad to learn that had lie not hastily interposed.
Yolande is engaged to be married—I ,,v0 »
think with every prospect of happiness; „ .. . , . „
and you will also be glad tu kuuw thni “ 15 about business. Very
I heartily approve, and that so far from well. But may I put in a postscript !” 
viewing the coming change with dread, “ What do vou want to write to Mr.
I rather welcome it, and look on it as Shortlands about Г her father said, in
the hnal removal of one of the great .
anxieties of my life. Sometimes I amazement-
wonder at myself, though. Yolande “ Perhaps it will be better for you to 
and I have been so much to each other, write, then. I was going to ask him to
Aud I dare say I shall feel her absence ,iait us at Allt-nam ha."
for a while. But what does it matter 1 .111711 v 1 . .My life has been broken and wasted ; Well> now' Yolande- that 18 a m08t 
what remains of it is of little conse- excellent idea 1” he exclaimed. “ You 
qnence if her life be made the fuller and are really becoming quite a sensible and 
happier and more secured ; and I think practical person. We shall want an- ,

snSKSsi1» «s -r - «—•* *
than a series of small 0 separations, tbe niln'
haunted by continual fears. She will “ We can give him,” said she, sedate- 
be removed from all the possibilities ly, “the bedroom over the dining- 
yon know of. As for me, what does it ro„m . that will be the furthest 
matter, же I say ? And so I have come , m . , „
to regard the handing over of my Yo- fru” the no’9e of ,he bnuels.” 
lande to somebody else as not such a Tken he stared at her. 
hard matter after all ; nav. I am look- “ What on earth do vou know about 
mg forward to it with a kind of satis- the bed-room over the dining-room, or
faction. When I can see her securely ,____ . ... ’married and happily settled in a home, a e ’ elther
that will be enough for me ; and maybe ■”“* Leslie,” said she, with a 
I may have a chance from time to time momentary flush, “ gave me a plan of 
of regarding the pride and pleasure of the house—there it is, papa. Oh, you* 
the young house mistress. _ , „ , ,, . ...“The accepted suitor is Mrs. G.a- У°“ ahaU, h“Ve “ ,rouble • “ 13 ali 
ham’s brother (I think you know we <l',1,te еа811У "ranged, 
came away with Colonel Graham, of She took out a piece of paper from 
Inverstroy, and his wife,) and the only her note* book, unfolded it, and put it 
•on of Lord Lynn. I have had a good before him

2П2"і2,1^!їХЇ.".н'ЙТГ; -ч
a prospect of this happening, I regard- alr> ‘18 a veI7 g"»d room, that looks 
ed him very closely and jealously, down the glen—that is for you. That 
Well, I must say that his qualities bore one is for a visitor—yes, Mr. Shortlands,
НопеЇ*Гат|ПЬпі7в"і,І * b® *s a® if he will come—so that he shall not be
honest and honorable young fellow, of
fair abilities, very pleasant and courte- dlatmbed by the dogs. That one for 
oue in manner (what I especially like in uie—”
him is the consideration and respect he “But why should you be disturbed by 
pays to women, which seems to be un- the dogs!”
usual nowadays; he doesn’t stand and , ... , , , , , .
stare at them with a toothpick in his M ()b n°; 1 8118,1 be ,laed to
month); I hear he is one of the best Besides,” she said, with a laugh, 
deerstalkers in the Highlands,and that “there is nothing that will disturb me 
speaks well for his hardihood and his —no, not the cockatoo at the Chateau
is g^nmùred,“which Ü о*"тоге‘іт® that Madame did not keep more than 

portance in the long-run; he is cheerful three days.”
and high-spirited, which naturally ful- “But look here, Yolande,” said he’ 
lows fiom his excellent constitution— gravely, “I arn afraid you are going to 
deer-stalkmg dues not tend to conges- 1. , . ,, 6 ,
tion of the liver and bilious headadie; Attempt to° much* * sbould Уои ? 
he is good-looking, but not vain; and Wh7 »bould you bother ? I can pay to 
he is scrupulously exact in money mat- set somebody to do all that. It’s all 
ters. Indeed, he is almost too exact, if very well for Mrs. Graham, who has all
“justWs ïïttTe tit <Zmwhëne,wersre bet ™'7br !*er’ t:al,:ed ‘° hfP 

playing cards for counters at threepence her- And she haa been at ,he thm8 {or 
a down, to see the heir of the house of years. But really, Yolande, you are 
Lynn so very particular in claiming his taking too great a responsibility. And 
due of twopence-halfpenny. But this why eh„„ld you worry yourself when I 
little weakness is forgivable: to be pm- . , , ,
dent and economical is a very good fail- can pay to get 14 d<me? 1 dare 8аУ 
ing in a young man; and then yon must there are people who will provision a 
remember his training. The Leslies house as you provision a yacht, and 
ïf,!1^eeni.p00r f,,r ^.yeral generations; take back the surplus stores. I don’t
selves to the8 retrieving^f’ their’^cim- kn°W; 1 8uppHSe 8°- 1,1 any case 1 

dition and the bettering of the estate, hlre a house-keeper up there—” 
and it is only by the exercise of severe She put her hand on his mouth, 
economy that they now stand in so good “No, no, no,” she said, triumphant-
fellow ha"'acq;,‘ired0thetlhabitth of tiling 'У' к ІВ a11 ar,a"Bed’

particular about trifles, and I don’t ob- —a11 settled—every small point. Do I 
ject; from my point of view it is rather not know what cartridges to buy for 
praisewortliy; Yolande’s fortune—and you, for the rifle that Mr. Leslie is to
^tmab«h,lnbfc,!?bUlkof/hai 1 ЬаЛ® lend you-do I not know even that 
-—will be placed in good and careful ,, .
hands. small point?

“So now all this is well and happily She referred f° hcr note-book, 
settled, and as every one bids fair to be “There it is,” she said. “Eley- 
content, you will ask what more we Boxer, 600 bore, for express rifle—” 
have to do than to look forward to the “Well, you know, Yolande,” said he,
handfuls' Ггісе.“Є wTu'is^e oM ^ h"’ aho'"d ha'® ‘bought 

story, and you ,».s an old friend will un- that when tlie Master proposed to lend 
derstand. That is why I write to you, rae a rifle, he might have presented me 
after a wakeful enough night for the with some cartridges, instead of letting
“ ? . “nb"rden;ng my8elf.. even me buy them for myself.”
though I can t get a word of your D , A A
sturdy counsel at this great distance. But ahe dld nut s№ ‘he point.
As 1 say, it is the old story. For the “Perhaps he did not remember,” 
moment you delude yourself into the said she, lightly. Perhaps it is not eus- 
belief that the time of peril and anxiety tomary. No matter; 1 shall have them.
future with'Yotinde’s Ufe°made U ia T'ry ubl,gi"s ,hat yun get tbel,,an 

and happy, what matters what of the rifle- Quawl on emprunte, on ne 
happens elsewhere ? And the next mo- choisit pas.”
ment new anxieties present themselves; “Very well, then ; go away, aud let 
the old dread returns ; doubts whether a Y . ^ „ • , , ,you have acted for the best, and fear!, T 6п',Ь ,,,y let,cr- 9ald he güüd' 
about this future that seemed so bright. natured,y-
There is one point about these Leslies When she had gone lie turned the
that I forgot to mention ; they are all sheet of paper that lie had placed face
ot t em apparently and young Leslie ' downward, and continued : 
especially— very proud of the family
name, and jealous of the family honor. “When 1 had written the above, Yo- 
I do not wonder at it. They have ^ande came into the saloon. She has
every right to be, and it is rather a J08.1 ëone> an(l everything is changed,
praiseworthy quality. But now Vou D impossible to look at her—so full
will understand, old friend.the vernlt-x- of hope and life and cheerfulness—and ,,Л1 ,
ity I am in--afraid t„ make any revela- he downcast about the future. It up- ?»,” •. : : iuuï-. L1 nLm. !
tion that might disturb the settlement peats to me now that whatever trouble Vois-tu, lu-l>as, ьііи» It- ciel g.ns
which seems so fortunate a one, and yet шаУ befall will affect me only, and that л rcriie '
afraid to transfer to the future all those does not much matter, and that she Toison,’ciSvitoe-”
risks and anxieties that have made the bu li1vi“8 a happy life far away uYol inde ” s oil he- and she started

» past so bitter and so terrible to me. I therein the north without a care. Is i oi.incn, said he, and she started
do not know what to do. Perhaps T it not quite simple ? She will no longer | a,l<‘ turned round quickly.

^ should have stated the whole matter bear my name. Even if she were to j “Why, you don’t seem to consider
plainly to the young man when he ! come London—though it is far more і that ) on have taken a very serious step
can.e and asked permission to propose juul.able they will ever have a London j„ o he said with a smile, 
to Yolande ; but then I was thinking house, e\en for the season—she will 
not of that at all, but only of her happi- conie as the 1X1 vs. Leslie, or

It seemed so easy and safe a way 148 Dyim; and nothing could occur 
out of all that old trouble. And why to a,arn!. ller t,r annoy her husband,
should he have been burdened with a Evei у thing appears t«> have happened
secret which he dared not reveal to hei ? f‘>r the best, and 1 don’t see how any
I thought of Yolande bein<* taken away contretemps could arise. When we re
lu that Highland home, living content t,mi to England the pi<.pns.il is that I there were no more forebodings pos-
and happy all through her life, and it Yutaudv feliould go on with the Gra- I siblu when lie found himself, as now,
did not occur to me to imperil that ha"1'* lu biversti-oy, until 1 go do ah to | t„ fil(,e wuh «hilling cheerful-
prospect by any disclosure of wh«t could a shooting that 1 have reined :w the j . }
concern neither her nor him. But now I season nom Lord Lynn—Allt nam-ba is *
have begun to torture myself in the old tbe llan,<i ^ie P*ace and there we
way again, and in spite of myself con- 8*ll,u*d *or, fc*le following three
jure up all sll sorts of ghastly anticipa- “«unths. 1 dun t know how long the
tions. The fit does not last long ; if engagement of the young people is like-
yon were here, with your hrm way of ^ 10 ’ ^ut * should s«y they knew
looking at things, possibly I could eiiC 1 °th»r pretty well after being
drive away these imaginings altogether; 111 each other s society all this
hut you will understand me when I say tltne » alld Ь C(>t,ise, Could wish for 
that I could wish to sec Yolande mar- nothing btttei than a speedy marriage, 
ried to-morrow, and carried away to \°l there be any risk about that, 
the Highlands. Then I could meet my XX hether it takes ]>lace in the High-
own troubles well enough.” lands, or at XX eybridge, or anywhere

Ir ,, , , - else, there need be no great ceremony
He was startled by the rustling of a or publicity; and l would gladly pay 

dress; lie looked up, and there was for a special license, which I could fairly 
Yolande herself, regarding him with a do 0,1 the P^ea that it was merely <4 
bright anil happy and smiling face, in *bim of n,y °"n-
which there was a trifle nf surprise, and ?.ow asJur Уоиг9е,‘> deai' “hi hoy. 

also perhaps a faint flush of self-con-
sciousness , for it was but the previous her own suggestion, mind—that you
evening that she had told him of the should come and pay us a visit at that 1 ------♦— is sure in its effects, mildln action as it does not
engagement. But surely one glance of shooting-box ! She has even decided As the wintry frosts disappear before

. e , that you are to have the bedroom far- ! the rising sou, so do Kidney Diseases growth or other enlargements, eneli as hpavin‘,
uiat lace, so young and cheerful and theet removed from the noise of the } l^ave the body w lieu Dr. Van Buren’S epiints, curbs, ringhones callous, swelling*, and
confident, was enough to dispel those kennels. 1 do hope you will he able to Sidney Cars i* faitlmnly taken accord- .ЇЇамшіІ.Т” man or 1oJr°sny
dark forebodings. The page of life i Ko down with me for the Twelfth, mg to directions. Ask your Druggist tor pun^se for whi-li a liniment is used forma
I ■ , , With d.-os.nt ell,, .till!/ .m,l tf tl. , , , 1 it. .>old by J. D. Ii. b. Mackenzie, “east. It м now known to be tne best linklying open there was not the one on " decent sno.itlllg,, am! It til., muui , . V U for man ever u>ed, at ting mildlv an-1 Vt t - enaiu in

, .. v , • .18 111 its normal stare, they say we ’ its effets,
which to write tlow n prognostications of i nlioilld «et K.KK) t.r 12<H1 • nd T , . - ♦ >vml adtlrcse f..r illustrated circular which, we
trouble and sorrow Hia eve« lit ,m ' v • 1 ?i . .1 , , “ V Instantly i« none ton quick to relieve : think, giv-еч positive i-i.-.f ... its \irtms. Notronoie ana sol row. His eyes lit up besides that, the moor aoûts on three | t.roU|>i Ma„y diildren have died while a 1 iemed> has ,-xer met with such unqualified
with pleasure ; the glooms of the night deer forests, and there is /no reason, і hre was making. Johnson's Anodym Lint \ ^“‘Є8Я to ,,ur k,lowIed8e* fur b :‘st as well as
were suddenly forgotten. ; moral or legal, why you shouldn’t have | meut gives instant relic! and is a sure cure. ‘ Price ?i per bottle, or б i>ottlvs for

** Weitin.» > ilruuili. ?” C.V.W e. a a shot at such у#;-"/ nafttm as may stray : Half t* a^-poonful on sugar. Every lainily 1 druggists have it or can get it fur y<.u. or it will be \\Mtmg > Already ! she sa.d, as „„ glo„„d. And then (winch ; should keep it in the house. ! tT hl the
she went forward and kissed him. j is, perhaps, a more imp.», taut thing-,.t -------------- E^CS.Vt L * L°’ E””" І Й)70 І^"вЇҐ».,ЇЇіЇЗ!Гї'аГ*'1'

“You are looking very well this all events, vou would be inieresiid. f, r AS the frosts ul w nicer vanish uuder the ; nn гглпг^Тчі Гм І У public. Capital not néede.1
• morning Yolande,” he said, regarding te I ^ ^ ^ PRtTq0IST!> j

her The .donee of the boat does ^ !, ade. і hope 1 a,n not bî.ndèd by |<"'У>У8 a"d a"d of ЦР,,ІІТ.ЧАМ) rye W„,SKEY.-A„l,ed from І
not keep you from Rleepmer, apparently, mv <»wn жічЬнч • hut it яорпіч ля if the Kidneys, leave the hotly upon the О T«Mit«: !.. ttarrels Uoderham Worts’ Ииге ; ness will pay you nearly a» well. No one can lail 
..it Am. Ltu m r ,, У Vu ’ J „ 11 j administration of Dl*. Van ВПГЄП8 05 ,er veut o p ; 35 barrels Ooderhum I to make enommu» pay. by engaging at once,
salt some, imes does with older folk. I everything promised well. ! Kidnev Cnre Stild hv J D B F & fturts Huent Rye Whnskey. Costly outfit and terns free. Money made fast,But where is your snood f—the color I “There is another thing X want to . McKeuTie, 1 **. Jeka. J01iN W-!4CH0L80N. | ^ÿ;u8'1^d^nur*bb- Ad,lrel“ r,vï * |

■ATNEW PLANS.
Next morning, and long before any

one on board the dahabeeyah 
awake, Mr. Winterbourne was seated

New devices for convenience on Wish day- 
labor aud lighten the work left to be done.

II. Г. MARQUIS,
Cunard street. J.B. SNOWBALL’S.WE ARE PREPARING ACTIVELY FOR THE

SPRING CAMPAIGN. Notice of Co-Partnership.
Our Travellers ar«s uow on the road with a

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturersssoriated with him 
SON to car 

ivh8 in the Sto:
Д Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

HE Subscriber bas as: 
CHARLES A. FATTER 

general І її y Goode busii 
occupied b> D. M. Loggie

21st March, 1S83.

TFull line of Samples, ie lately
Oar Stock is oidered from Europe, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many uew ones.

New Ulster Cloths,
ns for con- 
esire to go.

is always on hand 
veying passengers A Female Teacher

For Gents Ladies and Children:BUYERS "-SB-fcT. JOHN, are 
; invited to to commence engagement 

No. li Napan. Address,

* PATRICK CONWAY,
■Sec’y to Trustee

(2nd Class) is wanted 
May 1st, in Listrict 
stating salary

WAREROOMS and SAMPLE ROOMS, •s, Napan. Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,calculated to meet the requirements fo all4classts 
of hueiness.

The location, gi.iunds, general apjiearanee and 
style of management of the ** Metropolitan ** are 
such as to invite aud retain the patronage of all

J. F. JARDINE

LONDON HOUSEwhere they will see the large variety we keep of

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

CHATHAM, N. B. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

ГГНЕ SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
_L hie Stuck of FANCY UUUDa at greatly 

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND

PAINTS
OILS.WAVERLEY HOTEL. I

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE, GLASS.
ROPE,

GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES, CANNED 
GOO І»л, SPICES. CITRuN and LEMON 

PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

LV STORE:

Гнів Housk has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfori 

of travelers. TAR.
PITCH Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,C4. LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on тнї

PREMISES.. FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, LARD,

SOAR, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prives;also

20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
R HOCKEX

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,away
ALU- STEWART.

Proprietor
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS. 
FANCY GOODS. ETC

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.Late of Waverly House, tit. John.)

Irish Frieze,jfc&'Orders by Mail Promptly attended toBAY-SIDE HOTEL, R. FLANAGANCLARKE,
KERR

For Heavy Overcoats.
1BAY DU VIN.

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM. Irish and Scotch Tweeds,& THORNE.ГТ1НЕ Proprietor of the above well known House 
X begs to announce that it will be open during 
the Summer seasi-n ol 1 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries aud 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will find our Stock vomplcte, enmpris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumei- 
aie aud all sold at moderate urices.

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It is situated convenient to the shore of Bay du 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of the most 
pleasant description. Th*ue is excellent

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

SALT WATER BATHING,
Mdid TROUT FISHING and admirable 

es at the «тог, while the sur 
nding country offers gieal attractions for the 
.lent of natural history, the pedestrian and the

Sple 
BOAT

equestrian.

Boats, Horses. Teams
and other facilities usually found at watering 
places piovided by the proprietor and also to be 
had I mm others in the neighborhood. Charges 
moderate.

1 ING faviliti

T

100 pairs Best WhiteNotice to Mill Owners‘•Boo.Bon.Fsdot Worms. І I had Vm too, but >j> 
Oh! my, I's so sick.” | all don away uow

ENGLISH BLANKETS,THL Subscriber Is prepar 
TENT LOt. T44RIA.

ed to furnish his Fa 
GE SHIPPING X? 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, oi 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Ri^er. 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.T В WlLLIbTON.
BAY DU VIN

50 pairs Best TwilledThe most, eminent Physv-hms are atrreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many ehil re» suffer from day to nav- fretful, 
cross and peevish -aud the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity or 
appetite, or great verocity, had breath 
tontine, great thirst, gradual emaciation, 
temper, disposition to lie picking the no-e, arc 
symptoms indicating the presence of IVOR 
L any of these sjmptoim are noticed, or the pr- 
se«v e of wui-тч susp“'-ted. procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
ar no worms present tke remedy will do no harm, 
hut will move the bowels gently end leave th^ 
system in a healthy con sitinn.

" Pleasant Worm .syrup requires no castor oil or 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 25 CT8. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI
CAL HALL

Canada House.
ROBERT MrOUTRE

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

VVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
Canadian White Blanketsfoul 

irritai ile 
all

EST *

REFINED IRON.
f\ice

MS !/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable tcroi>orary resi- 
ienc.e, both as regards location and comfort. It 
g situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, ami opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
Ih** encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reducedLowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pio Iron.

AT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH !CAST STEEL
Thos. Filth and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel

Spring, Sleigli Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

---------ALSO :---------

ROUND MACHINE STEEL

Chatham, Out. 18, 1881.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

PARSONSSPILLSGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE
TRADE MARK The Grf.at English Remedy, An un

failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 
Snermatorrhea, Iin potency, and all 
Diseases that dllow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; us loss of Memory, Univer* 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back. Dim- 
ness of Vision, Premature <>1 ! Age. and 

Before '«any other Diseases that lead to In 
sanity or (Jonsumi 

Я?'Full particulars ii 
which wc desire to send free by 
every one. it# The Specific Medicine 
is sold by all drugg.sts at $1 j»er pack
age, or six packages for $5. or will lie 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by add

h і¥ KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,

Manufacture ef Spear A Jackson.
i'A, And will completely change the blood in the entire system In three months. Any per

son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.
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re grave.Ef Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.DIPHTHERAressmg
Black and Galvanized.After.

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO ,
Toronto. Out., Canada 

D. B. F. McKenzie.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and w ill positively 

Information that will naveKendall’s Spavin Cure. tST A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron —
6 ft x 39 in. x 2u gauge.
7 “x “ x“

tb°ofnine cases out 
many lives sent free 
Prevention is

by mail. Don't delay a moment, 
better than cure.

Agent in Chatham, -J
r discovered, as 
oes not blister. First class make (Davies’) and well adapted foi 

LOBSTER BOILERS. &c. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
‘Alfarin:’' 11,224 Bars ) ■

2,Still BdK f Re,l,,ed
Hoop Iron

The Most Successful Remedy eve 
it is certain in its effects and d 
Read Proof Below. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENTJOHN McLAGGAN

IMPORTER

I

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.- 265 “ sSSSasMIKE HENS LAY
Condition Powders are absolutely pure and ..... rx
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition 1 owders. Dos 
fid to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail tor 8 letter-stamps. I. ti. Juhxsun «K LO-, Bue

Hamilton, Mo.. June 14th. 1881.
B, J. Kbndall & Co ,—Gents:—This is to certify 

that I have used Kendall's Spavin Cure and have 
found if to be

: I. & F. BURPEE &. CO.
St. John, N.B.all it is recommen-ied to be and iu 

fact more too ; I have removed by using the abu 
Cal'.ous, Hone .“Spavins. Ring-bones, Bp'ints. 
cancheerlul y testify and recommend it to b 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever 
u>ed and I have tried many as I have made that 

tudy .or years.
Respectfully

e. 1 teasp’n- 
STUM, Mass.------ and------

Dry Goods, Cheap. Gf. MiUHliestfi’,

Robertson,
Wholesale Dealer has on hand, a superior assortmentГТ1НЕ Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 

A D. M. Loggie & Co , in the «tore lately oc
cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, in 
antici|iati<in ot the early arrival of

P. V. CRIST.
READY - MADE CLOTHINGKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, ------ IN------ SPRING GOODS. —COMPRISING—Flour,New Hamburg, Ont , Dec. 28th, 1881, 

Mr. F. H. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The 1 Kittle of 
Dr. Kendall's Spavin Cure, bought of you laht 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure щюп a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, whi- h was badlv 
spavined for ten years. She was so lame that 
could hardly get "her to move. The lamene 
entirely gone alter using halt a bottle of the ■ 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,

& Allison,■ On some lines to clear, large reductions will be

It will be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing

ss and a well assort- 
they hope to merit

Men’s, Youths’ & Child-I Cornmeal, ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED& VELVET.v IMPORTERS OF

ly strict attention to 
ed Steck at reasonable pi 
a share of public patronProvisions busineі

DRY GOODS,Which he is offering at prices suitable, to thej AM»

General Groceries.
PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO

In the Store lately occupied by I>. M. Loggie ft Co- 
Opposite Golden Bull.

J. F. ROTH. FOR SALE.From the Oneonta Press, N. Y.
Oneonta, Nrw York, Jan. 6th, 1881. 

Early last stmnuei Messis B. J, Kendall &C< 
of Emishurg Falls. Vt., made a contract with t 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise
ment for one year setti: g forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of liooks, entitled 
Dr Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which wc arc giving to advance paying 
subscrilK-rs to the Press a- a premium.

About the time the advertisement first appeared 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Svhcrnierhom 
rerides rear Colliers, had a spavined horse 
read the advertisement and concluded to test the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kemtail's t-paviu Cure- and commenced using it on 
the horse in ac cordnnee with the directions, and 
he iniormcd us this week that it effected such a 

îpletc. cure that an expert horseman, who ex- 
iued the animal recently could find no trace of 

u or the place where it had been located 
erhorn has since seiun d a copy of 
Tea tine on the Horse and his Diseases, 
zes very highly and would he loth to 
t any price, provided he could 

another copy. So much for 
reliable articles.

piv. 6 0,000 BRICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.IN STORE, MILLINERY

150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,

Johnson &*Murray MIRAMICHI BRICK YARD-
HARVEY FLETT,

Nelson, N. B.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Nelson, Sept. 15. 1882.B ARRISTE RS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

X, DIRECT IMPORTANT CHAMPAGNE. MANUFACTURERS OF

75 Boxes and Caddies■ ! SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 20 KING STREET SAINT JOHN.

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax
A. H. JOHNSON. ROBT. MURRAY. 20 baskets Finest Champagne.

Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Black ami Bright Tobacco
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barris t crat-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

the 8|iavi 
Mr. Sebermi 
Kendall's T 
which he

obtain NEW GOODS!100 Bbls. Sugar,2
і

Victoria Wharf, Smytli Street

hr1 < ■
advertising

GRANULATED & YELLOW

SAD IRONS.FROM
COL. L. T. FOSTER.“Mui !

Cases Mens Hats,150 Boxes Soap,Then she recalled herself to her prop
er to.iguv.

“J think it pleases every one ; do 
you licit Г she said, brightly ; aud

MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

...........vs, Ото. May 10th, 18S0.
Dr. B. J. Ki no.vi.l, ft Co., Vents: —1 had a very 

valuable Hambletouiau eolt that I priztd veiy 
highly, he had л large bone spavin <>u one joint 
aud a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; I had him under the charge uf tw-. 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading tin advertisement of Ken- 
d.tll's spavin Cure in the Chi'ago Express. 1 
determined at once to try it and got o-ir druggists 
livre »u s -ml і -r i'. they ordered three bottle-; ; 1 
look them all and thought I would „ive it a 
tit lough trial, 1 u ed it according to directions 

tlie fourth d iv the colt eea»vd to be lame and 
the lump» have dis ppeared. 1 used but oue 
bo tie and the colt's limbs are es fret from lumps 
and as smooth as any horse in the state, lie is 
entirel y eared. The cure was so remarkable that 

my neighbors have the remainit v two 
aie now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T. FOSTER

YoUSCSTOW

! WARREN C. WINSLOW,100 Bushels Polished and CASESATTOINEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Nickle-plated
White Beans, і For Sale at Lowest Prices by 

H. P. MAnQVlS,
Cunard tit. Chatham READY-MADE CLOTHING. •

BALES

GREY COTTONS.

MOLASSES, in Puncheons,

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

( To bi continued. ) Birthday Cards.and

Tierces & Bbls-
r-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef,

Heavy Mess Pork •

Pressed Hay.

A Farmer Speaks.
HeMr. Austin Jay, Copenhagen. Ont., 

says hv was so a til it-ted with L'Ver cuiu- 
plaint that he as obliged to gix e up wui k. 
The druggist at Aylurer ibriu«-e»i him to 
try Zopesa with such vu 
alter using two bottles ire 
sunie woik usual. Says lie got rtluf 
from the tiret tiobc, and is satisfied th« re 
is no better Liver remedy m existent e. 
He gladly allows us to usv his name. For 

і hale at Medical Hall, Chatham, N. І».

The adulteration of condition powders 
has got to such a pitch that one can now 
buy a pound pack of dust and ashes for 
"2.1 cents. There is only one кипі now 
known that are strictly puie, and those j 
are Sheridan s Cavalry Pointers.

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.

OFFICES
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, X. B. 
Theophilvs DesBrisay, Q. C.

/ KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Felt Hats, Fur llats,

WOOL HATS.

JUST RECEIVED:od le.UitS that
was able to re-

ON HUMAN FLESH
First Instalment of a Lot ofFaiths'.-, Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, 1*78 

B. J Kendall 4 Co.. Gents:—The particular 
case on which 1 used your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain uf sixteen months 
standing. 1 lwd tried many things but in vain.

the tout to the ground 
time since hurt, in a 

family liniment it excels

T Swaysr DesBrisay

CHOICE BRANDS OF 200 HALF CHESTS TEA,В. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Flour,SpixVIll cure put 1 
and, for the first 
position. For a

again, 
natur-J 
anything we ever used

(Exceptional Valu^

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., NEW SPRING GOODS
Окисі:—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

Yours truly,
Ukv. M. P. Bell. 

Church, Pattou’.s Mills, N. Y. TO ARRIVE:Pastor of M. E.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. Per “British Queer,”NOW OPENING
at Wholesale Rates. R. B. ADAMS, 4000 Sacks Coarse

s .А. зЖт.
WILLIAM MTJREAY.

------ AT------ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
AT TIIE NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

ft Office up stairs, Noonan's Building,

% Water Street. Chatham. Commercial HouseFISH WAREHOUSE
ON THE

WM. A. PARK, W B. 1IOWA1M). Chatham, April 4 th. 1S8:1.Г Public Wha.r£ - Newcastle.
' March 22nd, 1883.

WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, t’hath'im, N. B.,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,і
wre. REST;• »t, life, is SWI epuig bv. go and 

»'ii die something 
e leave bi-biml 

to «Hinqtn r time " МИ ч
OFFICE -OVER THE STORE OF IF, PARK. E„, \ мХ’Й,^,. ’‘ttv.lil ÆmS

you “Verxthing. Many an- making fni-tuiics. l.a- 
I make as much as nu n. and Imys and girls 
I mHkv great pay. Read, r, if mu want business at 
I which >ou can tnrke pay all the time, write fo, 

particulars to H. Ни*жтт A Co.. Portland, Main*

will are be'oie you 
lighty and <uhlinNOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C. ІМИЖТКК AXIS I'KALKK in

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.r- !

Ш
ii

CASTLE STREET —MANI'FAt TVILKK «»Г—
Grave Stone 

moniale, in
and M.
reign or

numental Me 
Native Stone.

tUT A good selection uU baud Jff
FoNEWCASTLE, N. B.
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